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Zeelanders
Hear State
Legislators
ZEELAND — At their an-
nual “Eggs and Issues” break-
fast Monday morning, Zeeland
Chamber of Commerce mem-
bers were briefed on current
situations in the state legisla-
ture in Lansing by Sen. Gary
Byker and State Reps. Melvin
De Stigter and James F. Farns-
worth.
Sen. Byker said 1,500 bills
had been introduced since Jan.
1 running the entire gamut of
human interest, with many not
very interesting. These dealt
with labor, no-fault insurance,
unemployment, ecology, con-
trolled gas prices, the 18-year-
old bill, offtrack betting, lot-
teries and, of course, taxes.
For some “good news,” Rep.
De Stigter said a contract for
$833,000 has been let for re-
surfacing the westbound lane
of M-21 between Jenison and
Zeeland, the work to be com-
pleted sometime this summer.
He said the 18-year vote bill
had its greatest opposition on
“drinking and gambling" while
it passed with 74 votes in the
House, there was a strong
possibility that the Senate
might add some amendments.
Other bills stirring interest,
he said, are the offtrack betting
bill designed to bring money
into Detroit, the 14-foot mobile
home transportation bill (al-
lowing transportation of 14-foot
wide loads on state highways,
already approved in 26 states)
and the e d u c a t i o n package
which calls for removing school
operations from property taxes
and boosting state income tav.
Rep. Farnsworth said one of
the greatest issues statewide at
present is controlling the rate
of spending. He said the state
budget has risen 19 per cent
each year of the last five, doub-
ling the total of five years ago.
He spoke of a proposed metro-
politan transportation system
for the southeast part of the
state, and the growth of wel-
fare payments. In 1965, he said,
welfare constituted 14 per cent
of the budget and in 1971 the
slice is 25 per cent.
Questions from the floor
dealt mainly with the runaway
welfare program with emphasis
on ADC and food stamps, the
$45 million the state borrowed
from the Uninsured Motorist
Fund, income 'tax vs. property
tax, the value added tax which
is basically the same as the
old Business Activity Tax al-
though more popular because it
is the type used in Common
Market exports, and the abuses
of welfare and inequities.
Larry Dickman presided.
Daniels Sets
Record As
Hope Wins
Greg Daniels set a Hope Col-
lege record in the two-mile run
with a time of 9:22.5 here Tues-
day, as the Flying Dutchmen
romped past Olivet College,
95-50 in an MIAA track meet.
Rick Bruggers set the old
Hope mark in the two-mile at
9:30.6 in 1968.
Barry Brugger’s 22’1V4” dis-
tance in the long jump was the
best in the league this year.
Adm. Hadden
Will Speak
To Seniors
Rear Admiral Mayo A. Had-
den Jr., U.S. Navy, a Holland
High School graduate of 1934,
will deliver the commencement
address at the 88th commence-
ment of the school June 10 at
8 p.m. in Civic Center, the
Board of Education was inform-
ed Monday.
His subject will be “No Great-
er Challenge.”
High School Principal Fred
S. Bertsch Jr. said 347 seniors
are scheduled to receive diplo-
mas from Supt. Donald L. Ihr-
man. William Hakken Jr., presi-
dent of the senior class and
nephew of Admiral Hadden, will
introduce the speaker and de-
liver the class appreciation.
Admiral Hadden, a Hope Col-
lege graduate ol 1938, is present-
ly serving as Commander Fleet
Air Wings, U.S., Atlantic Fleet,
and Commander, Fleet Air Wing
Mrs. T.L. Mulder
Succumbs at 23
Jr|
1 V J':|i\ ;!BIX' 1
GRAND RAPIDS - Funml
services were held at 3:30
p.m. Monday for Mrs. Thomas >
L. (Allison) Mulder, 23, of
Byron Center at the Cook Fun- 1
eral Home in Byron Center. |
Burial was in Winchester ceme- 1
Many Items
Processed
By Board
ten-, Bvron Center.
Mrs. Mulder, a native ot Hoi- Following a report on costs
land, died from accidental car- : involved in putting on a school
bon monoxide poisoning early lunch program. Board of Edu-
Saturday morning in a car cation President James O.
with Peter M. Degennaro of 1-amb Monday night proposed
Grand Rapids, who also died in that the lunch program, the
the accident I transportation program and
Surviving in addition to her the rocommendation^ for nevv
^ ! Pl“^° 'on ^  S «
her mother. Mrs. Robert Har- i ?Ij. 0,'ic^
rington of Lansing; two sons, ;follw nS..,\,or,h"m'n*! n'U
Tad and Charles, both at home: ...
a brother. Sheridan Schaffer : J ™?* ?
of Whittier. Calif., two sisters,
Mrs David Wvrnff of N’pshan- the millage program, but our
»£• N J 'L“‘m«.Nu£ m4)0:irS,lW«o^nr
Schaftenaar ot Lansing; the 1 ®Rer,tu’* “'Ha**- he explain-
paternal grandparents, Mr: and | report jnsUtutin„ a
Mrs. Jack Schaffer of Holland: lun(,h progl.am hlic Jciools
her maternal^ pandmofter. ^  a one-time investment of
$3,000 for facilities, an annualMrs. Robert Evans of Spring
Lake and maternal grandfather,
Robert Evans of Grand Rapids.
GAS TANK ERUPTS — A gasoline tank in a car being
shredded at the Louis Podnos Iron & Metal Co. erupted
at 7:52 a.m. Fri., causing some damage to the giant mr/al
shredding device but none of the four workmen in the area
was reported injured The force of the explosion was felt
in buildings blocks away from the shredder. Seymour K. *
Padnos, president of the firm, said protective devices on
tefWlSSiffll
the shredder designed to lessen the impact of an explosion
functioned properly. A tire-fighting system on the shredder
was activated to douse a fire and firemen were summoned
to assist. Padnos said as a rule his firm docs not buy junk
cars with gasoline tanks attached but occasionally owners
put the tanks inside a car. Padnos said the shredder would
be out of service a week to 10 days while repairs were made
(Sentinel photo)
New Addition
Proposed
For Holland
GRAND HAVEN— Because of
I hi* crowded conditions at the
county brnnch building in Hol-
land township, which serves the
Holland area, the buildings and
grounds committee ol the Otta-
wa County Board of Commis-
Isioncrs Monday war authorized
to hire an architect to make a
cost of $14,320 covering janitor-
ial service, delivery from cen-
tral kitchen to satellite schools,
additional utilities and super
visory help in the 12 serving
schools.
This report was referred 4o
the buildings and grounds com-
mittee to determine whether the
program is feasible, with
board deciding later on the de-
sirability of such a program and
is so, what priority it should
have.
The curriculum committee re-
ported that work is being done
on a curriculum study for new
junior high schools.
Although the board in Febru
ary action withheld all capital
FIVE. Previously he was com- j . I A*
mander of the Iceland Defense j LoCCll COUTt
Force and simultaneously held
several other NATO and U.S.
Navy commands. He previous-
ly commanded the carrier
Hornet, the refrigerator ship   I w 1 1 Lcb
Levies Fines,
Mark Everett, 6,
Hit by Car, Dies
Mark Everett, 6. son u! Mr n
USS Gramas and Fighter Squa-| ne following cases ^ and Mrs, Oscar Everett. 280',
n 73' u, .a . Pr0C(!S^ in Holland District Wesl Hth St- was fataU>'
During World War II, he serv- j £ourj. • jured Tuesday when struck by
ed as pilot in Fighter Squadron
Several
Sentenced
In Court
m rr Bivd
liquor, $60, 15 days suspended- Tf10 gS,,e? T t^fn 10
m,n0r pronounced dead at 6:05 p.m.,
h R ‘ u 5 ( T SUS' about two hours after the acci-
^nded, Bernard Henry Rowan. dent Ile was lhe first traffic
60. of 3o2 Fourth Ave leaving falalitv in lh(. cily this year.
, sane ot accident, $3.j. also Holland police said the youth.
I improper lane usage, $15. a fjrs^ j.ra(jer a( Washington
' Terry Lee Brink, 31, of 1581 '2 school, darted from in front of
I Washington, littering. $25, five a parked car 29 feet north of
I days suspended: Richard Paul 14th St. and into the path of a
Ash. 20, route 5. minor trans- car heading south and driven
porting liquor. $60, 15 days by Raymond J. Aman. 18. of
suspended: Ray Haasjes. 45. of! 2*22 West 12th St. He was not
121 Spruce Ave.. violation ot held,
garbage ordinance. $50; Jose Officers said the boy was
Caustrita Jr., 30. of 340 West found 50 feet from lhe point
Injunction
Extended
In Landfill
study of an addition to the expenditures, it approved pur-
south end of the building.
chases under NDEA for $10.-
132 of which 44 per cent will b*
.Mark Everett
GRAND HAVEN-The Ottawa
County Board of Commissioners
was informed Monday by Ron-
ald Bakker. manager of the
Road Commission, that Circuit
.Judge Raymond L Smith has
extended the injunction re-
straining the Road Commission
from developing a county land-
I fill on Stanton SI. in Olive
I I township.
The court decision had been
made earlier in the day.
The injunction was granted
Olive township last October
1 after county employes started
to prepare a landfill operation
next to the Pigeon Creek coun-
1 J ty park. Judge Smith later dis-
missed the complaint and ruled
in favor of the Road Commis-
sion but the township board now
has 20 days to file an appeal
Commissioner Ray Vander
Laan of Hudsonville pointed to, . , ... , . , ,
I the need for a builoing in his | r®inJ^rsed through federal a'ri
area to house some county ' Most purchases are for science
services and the board included ; and English departments, and
a study of a proposed oftice ! June , ^ fcadBiie.
building in that section also.
The action was taken after
GRAND HAVEN - Four per-
sons were sentenced to jail
terms by Judge Raymond L.
Smith in Ottawa Circuit Court
Monday.
Iran Cedsno Gonzalez. 21, of
331 West Hth St.. Holland,
was given 90 days in jail for
malicious destruction of real
estate.
Juanita Britz, 48, PrudenVille,
and her husband, Joseph Britz,
40, were sentenced to jail for
passing no account checks.
Juanita must serve 50 days and
Joseph four months. He was
given credit for 32 days al-
ready served. Both must make
restitution or serve 90 days
additional.
Robert Wilson, 21. of 12708
Felch, Holland, charged with
felonious assault, must serve 90
days.
Roberta Brahdam, 29, of 434
North Division. Holland,
charged with concealing mort-
gaged property, must pay $214
costs or serve 90 days.
Patricia Huizenga, 27, Blair
St., Holland, charged with pass-
ing worthless checks, was
placed on probation foe one
year and must pay $50 costs.
John Kiger, 21, Grand Rap-
ids, charged with using nar-
cotics, must pay fine and
costs of $100 or serve 30 days
in jail.
Jerry Wayne Martin, 21, of
25 East Ninth, Holland,
charged with concealing mort-
gaged property, must make
restitution and was placed on
probation for one year. He must
also pay $100 costs.
Jimmy Ray Moore, 22, of
330 Howard, Holland, arrested
for unlawfully driving away an
auto, must pay $183 casts or
serve 90 days in jail, and
James Preston Chappell, 35, of
2495 Lake Shore, Holland,
charged with breaking and en-
tering. was placed on proba-
tion for 18 months. He must
also pay $50 costs and make
restitution of $50.
A son, Jeffrey Scott, was born Circuit Court Wednesday and first semester. Easter vacation Ronald Brooks are in the office i contributed to the fund was 1 denton. Fla. and Mrs. Johanna children; ' three brothers, Lee the meeting which ‘Wed fust
to Mr. and Mrs. Larry Van was also given custody of three is scheduled the week of March in the Post Office Monday $18.80. The troup decided b\ Thompson of Muskegon and two Haskins of Grand Rapids: Er- over an hour and a half Weeb-
YA n iv> rnnf O 1 M 51 IYA 1 1 f An AH phllHmn T^nf/vtarlant «r- 1 O'? r» *-» /-l a* J ___ f „ - ___ n . nn _ __ . _ i _ . t. _ 1 i _ .1 •<« < 1 r* 1 1 it ft 1  • « • _ __ 1 t? __ ^ f* _ __ ___ ___ 1 > * *
Hth St., no operator's license,! of impact and there were 50$10. feet four inches of skid marks : Survivors include the parents; ; with the Court oi Appeals in
Richard Martin. 21. of 130 left by the Aman car. |two sisters, Evelyn and Eliza- Grand Rapids.
West 15th St., assault and bat- Officers applied mouth to beth, both at home: maternal Prosecutor Calvin Bosman
tery, 10 days, probation two n1011!!1 a>d to revive the young- grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. s advised the board that estab-
I years; Calvin Lee Poest. 24 ol st(;r al l*10 scene before the 'Lorenzo Cassendro of Venice, lishment of another landfill in
Rear Adm. Mayo A. Hadden Jr. 18 West McKinlev. Zeeland ."driv- boy was taken to the hospital. | Italy, and an uncle. Carlos some other location in the
9 which was embarked in the
USS Ranger during the North
African Invasion and in the USS
Essex during a number of Pa-
cific campaigns. During this
early period of his career Ad-
miral Hadden became a fighter
ace with eight aerial victories.
Among his decorations, he
counts the Silver Star, Legion
of Merit, three distinguished
Flying Crosses, three Air Me-
dals, three Purple Hearts, the
Navy Commendation Medal and
the Presidential Unita Citation.
He also has been awarded the
Icelandic Order of the Falcon
with Star.
He is a graduate ot the U.S.
Navy General Line School. U.S.
Naval War College and the Na-
tional War College. He is a son
of Mrs. Mayo A. Hadden of
ing while license suspended, ,k‘ Buffered head injuries,
committed three days. 30 days
suspended, also no helmet. $15. /^ J M
Roosevelt Love, 19, Blyville. i Vj f Q H 0 NOVGIl
Ark., intoxicated. 30 days sus-
Everett of Holland.
Fire Burns Land
Chairman William Robinson of
tiie buildings and grounds com-
mittee reported on efforts to
serve the Holland area and the
north part of Allegan county
for the State Corrections Com-
mission.
The probation officer may
have an office in the new court
building being planned in con-
junction with a police building
at Holland but the officer, who
is now working ou! of the
county building at Grand
Haven, needs immediate space
at Holland. A temperory office
is being sought in or near Hol-
land.
The board was informal by
Ted Hammond, president of the
Tri-Cities Chamber of Com-
merce, that he has written the
State Highway Department.
Henrik Stafseth, director, pro-
testing the cutting of trees
along county roads bv the road
commission. Stafseth. former
Ottawa engineer manager of
the road commission, was ask-
ed that the highway department
give its position so that the in-
formation can be made avail-
able to Ottawa residents. The
pended; Erbey Gonzales. 30, of Killed
288 East Hth St., drinking in
a public place*. $30; Raul Ortiz., 1 /* /"> 1
40. of 513 Cleveland Ave., drink- 1 In (.Qr LrOSn
ing in a public place, $30. ^
Jay C. Bosch, 19. of 11741 1 GRAND HAVEN - Bruce
county while the appeal is
pending would weaken the coun-
ty's case. He estimated that a
year or more may pass before
South of Hamilton letter from Mr. Hammond w,8
HAMILTON — About 600 may be wihout a dump for j placed on file.
acres of scrub oak were burned , many months, he said. The res- ---
over in a five hour fire Satur- idents of north Ottawa now Ponnrfr Inrrnncnc
day in Allegan County’s Heath must haul their material 22 HllicUbw
“pheerest M'40 and,Ho!iL!n * f0unty dump ncar In Services At
i£ o, Tlif ,,driS of Grand Haven, was1 Fire Chief Andrew Dykema The board's purchasing wHChildreilS Aid
$i)0: Curtis L. Knoll. 17. West killed Thursday night when the 1 said about 35 men from his de- ; mittee was authorized to pur. I
^ I car he was driving went out of | partment and volunteers were i chase new equipment for a new I An increase in areas ot ser-rhm-loc PVInor iyn|,.mi I,. ------- - ---- ", ma c uvrn mi a | lUVJCdac III dlt^db UI MJL-
nf w c. A conlr°l al0|1K Cedar St. in Robin- joined by men and vehicles duplicating department in the vice by the Familv Services and
: u L, a,!‘!vl_ng son Township and struck a tree from the Department of Natur- j basement oi the county build- 1 Michigan Childrens Aid Socie-ciol H hquojy head on. al Resources in battling the | ing at a cost of $10,546. ty was reported al a board^ 21 01 l(b Losby was dead on arrival at blaze which broke out shortly A large bronze eagle, which meeting Monday at the agency
Columbia Ave., failure to keep North Ottawa Community Hos- after 3 p.m. blew otf from his perch atop **
vicious dog confined, three days pital of head injuries. The fire was brought under the county’s World War 1 mem-
suspended. Ottawa County sheriff’s de- control at 8 p.m. Saturday and orial on the parking lot in the
- puties said Losby was heading . firefighters from the DNR re- ; rCar of the county building„ 1, . 1 m _ a a _ .west on Cedar at 7:26 p.m. mained at the scene overnight, more than a vear aco has facn
den He is mmUd to the I Emmett C. McFdll Tt?ursdav nnd f“ ^ ne^ . ?ykf ,ma *said ,iho. fire '^ repaired and will be replaced
lr Loratae G”7of LaS- n:„c CO ^ acurvo at 108th Ave. The, behaved started from tree s00n. Robinson reported,
derdale, Fla., and they are par- Ol Age J/
ents of four children.
Franklin Schmidt. Coopers-
But Phelps added that more ........ ....
operating funds are needed by erally was optimistic and pro-
the end ot the year to prevent viding better continuity than
Admiral Hadden joins the list Emmett C. McFall, 59. of -7—’ — ‘7* OIW" , • 1 t r\ mems committee, reported pro- 1 P°ss,b*c cuts in services. :some periods in the past.
1505 Ottawa Beach Rd.. was “arks were left on the pave- Dome J. DoZeman gress is being made on plans » announced that the an- ! The board approved hiring
- ment before the car ran off ther”'"*' ^ ^ cmun for a new building for district Parent Dinner will Mrs. MaryUn Salisbury, a imof distinguished alumni of Hol-land High School who have de-
livered commencement ad-
dresses in recent years.
Hold Funeral Rites
For Mrs. W.H. Scott
CALHOUN, Ky. - Funeral
services were held at 2 p.m.
Tuesday at the Tucked Funeral
Home, Sacramento, Ky. for
Mrs. W. H. (Lily Martin) Scott.
85, of Sacramento who died
Friday at the Calhoun Hospital.
Burial was in the Scott ceme-
tery at Sacramento.
Surviving are three sons. Will
J. Scott, 608 Columbia Ave., Hol-
land, John H. Scott of Nevada
and James E. Scott of St. Jo-
seph, both formerly of Holland;
two daughters, Mrs. Henry La-
tas of Oak Lawn, 111., a summer
resident of Douglas and Mrs.
Delbert Capps of Sacramento,
formerly of Douglas and five
randchildren. A son, Fred K.
impact of the car and tree pin- j stumps being burned on private
ned Losby in the_ wreckage. 1 land. No injuries were reported, ville. chairman of lhe improve-
, f ; „?^Pa^'!:s„saidr^Je?u 0^k'd rv • 1 v nt -
offices. 680 Washington Ave.
Kenneth Phelps, executive di-
rector. said growth was report-
ed in all areas including adop-
tion. foster care, unmarried par-
ents and family counseling.
Supt. Donald I. Ihrman re-
ported that the North Central
Association of Secondary Schools
and Colleges had approved lo-
cal accreditation for the 1970-
71 year.
John Weeber ol the buildings
and grounds committee said
questionnaires were being dis-
tributed for necessary repairs
and improvements in building.s,
and informed the board that
Federal School needs a new
boiler.
A review ol the music pro-
gram in local schools was given
by Gerrit Ravcnswaay, Harvey
Meyer and Carl Dephouse. ft
was noted that the music pro-
gram is still suffering from the
effects of austerity less than 10
years ago when music was sus-
pended. but the most depart-
ments had made a good come-
back and first division ratings
had been received in festival
competition. Holland High was
the only school in which both
band and orchestra received
first division ratings, it was
said.
In vocal music, tests contin-
uity, improvement, limitations,
listening and singing were re-
viewed, and visits to elemen-
tary schools by ensembles, glee
clubs and madrigal singers
stirred considerable interest
among the children.
The history of Holland bands
went back to 1926, but today
has a solid base on five levels,
an all-city band of 115 young-
sters preparing for Tulip Time,
a 59-member seventh grade
band. 62 in eighth grade band,
47 in ninth grade and 76 in
senior high.
In all, music departments
make some 60 appearances a
year in concerts, games, pep-
rallies, contests and parades.
Some problems like the need for
more equipment, furnishings,
better security and lockers were
mentioned, but the report gen-
dead on arrival Monday noon ! “« f ”re me '
at Holland Hospital following a S1^t’ of the road.
heart attack. Losby was Ottawa county's!
Dies at 5 Weeks cour{ 31 Holland." The prose- he held in Holland in the fall. Michigan State University grad-wimiaui. „ ... -yT-.vi n™;rti iwnn,™ ®,,0r recommended that he , Llh^ mecfinp^wer* uate. to teach oral deaf in'spe-
He was a member of Grace c?uPi,s sevendl traffic tatility Daniel John Dozeman, liu- |)e authorized to take the first I dudpc dac°h F°n.stein. Grand ..... _ . . -
^service “taTiSn^at ° OtUwa lived wilh his Srandmoth- 1 David L Dozeman of 18 Wes:
Survivtaq are fe wife Iva'ifrom Chica8° where hi.s par- following a week's illness,
a son Barry of Jenison; tm : ents Mr. and Mrs. Harold Los- Surv.vmg in addition to his
grandchildren; three brothers. h-v\ 1V(!;, ^uryivors also include
Russell of Bradenton. Fla., Roy!3 dauphter’ ^ of Ch,ca§°*
and Ernest, both of Holland; a
week-old son of Mr. and .Mrs. “'of "to ' Hav«: Mrs. J(to''"ikytaS: ^ ** *
F1firi'oa:iHroSlia^yra0ndMC' Five Holland Residents
cott, formerly of Douglas,
died in 1970.
Divorce Granted
GRAND HAVEN - Steven
Essenburgh of Holland was
granted a divorce in Ottawa
School Calendar
Set for 1971-72
A new school calendar for
Take Basic Navy Training
parents are a brother Douglas
and a sister Debra at home;
property on Eighth St. used by :J?rs\ ^knn Manncs, Richard Robert Gosselar was appomt-
his grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.jG. MiddlGCOmp, 50
Essenburg Electric, needed for ;^9Hric* Alex Rivera. Rev Sam
the court building. The building ; J, anJs. all from Holland;
on the property is used for stor- . ,* l,Scs Seymour- Sauga-
aec ho said ituck; william Armstrong, Fenn-
age. ‘Iin- -viHe; Dr. Russell Baker. Alle-
gan; Dr. Glenn Niemeyer, Hud-
sonville and Donald Stehower,
Hamilton. Mrs. James NelsonWilmer Dozeman of Holland and , , u iuuu mi d
Mr. and Mrs. John Huizcn of Die$ m MuskeQOn 'represented the auxiliary.
Oakland and the great-grandpar- 3 j _
«. „««, «. S'raSWie’J«S%i<S*aa! Mrs. Ben Toles
ceiving training at Great Lakesiof Zeeland. st., route 4, Holland, died Mon- i $UCCUmb$ at 74
Naval Training Station. Great
ed to represent the Holland
board at a new Holland Area
Educational Fund. Inc., which
will establish and administer
educational loans, scholarships
and grants to assist deserving
students who have attended or
are graduates of Holland High
i School, Holland Christian High
School, West Ottawa High
School and Zeeland High School.
Accepted by the board was a
... . „ ,Teacher Evaluaton Instrument
day while at work at the L.E. ** u ! to be used in evaluating all pro
Meyers Co. here, after an ap- Mrs. Ben (Margaret E.) Toles, bationary teachers and drawn
parent heart attack. 74. of 493 West 32nd St., died up by the Holland Education
Lakes, 111., are Randy Dale Camp Fire Girls Have
Roelofs, Mark Alyn Hassevoort, f/ower Sa/e For Deno .. JBL _____ _______ ___ ____________ , _____ „ „ ^ _ ______
, , ^homas Dale Kamphuis, Wes- The Loal Camp Fire Girls. ! He was a member of the Monday in HoUand Hospital. Association, th^ Boar^ of^Edm
1971-/2 calling for 184 days of ley Wayne Risselada and Henry fifth graders from Maplewood ! Moose and Eagle Lodges in Mrs. Toles had been a Hoi- cation and the administration
classes was presented at the Ray Holland Jr. Elementary School, have con- Holland and was also a veteran land resident for the past sev- Mrs. Katherine MacKenzie
tlu:..??ard ..They all enlisted in the Navy tributed the proceeds of a of World War II. en years coming from Saranac was appointed to represent the
Circuit 
^ducadon ;Monday n‘8ht. through the Holland Navy Re- foiwer sale to the Dona Glad- Surviving are his wife, Betty; where she had lived most ot her
Teacher conferences are slat- cruting Station and will take felter Fund. , two daughters, Mrs. James life. Her husband. Ben died
ed Sept. 7 and 8, the Tuesday | nine weeks of basic training During the last part of April j (Dorothy) Killian of Holland April 21, 1964.
and VNednesday after Labor before returning home for the 15 girls in the group sold and Pamela Alice at home: Surviving are three daugh-
pay. Thanksgiving vacation will leave before receiving their as- 103 bunches of daffodils to their three sons. Gary and Randy ters. Mrs. George (Helen)
be Nov. 25 and 26 and Christ- signments. I neighbors and relatives. Jay at Home and Douglas Ray Combs and Mrs. Edwin (Vivian)
The Holland Navy Recruit- Mrs. Howard Boersen and at Fort Knox, Ky.: four grand- Wennersten, both of Holland
ing Station with Chief Russell Mrs. Harvey Stygstra are the children; two sisters, Mrs. Dick and Mrs. Edward (Elaine) Kos
mas vacation will start Thurs-
day, Dec. 23.
Jan. 28 marks the end of the Hillman and Petty Officer ; group’s leaders. The amounl • (Sena) Vander Velde of Bran- suth of Spring Lake; 12 grand-
ester. 1 tributed
board at the annual election of
the Ottawa Area Intermediate
School District June 7 in Grand
Haven. Two members will be
elected for six-year terms. Dick
Tanis and Rogert King, retiring
members, have indicated their
willingness to be reelected.
President Lamb presided at
Dam, route 1, Hamilton, on children. Defendant is Bertha 1 27 and the end oi the second through Friday from 8:30 a.m. vote what to do with the profit t brothers, Albert and Martin. 'nest Haskins of Saranac andjer gave the invocation. About
Wednesday in Holland Hospital, i Essenburgh. | semester is June 9. j to 4:30 p.m. from the sale. both of Muskegon.  Harold Haskins of Ionia. 1 30 were present in the audience.
14
.. _ ___ _ _______ _ _ - - ----- -------
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Rep. Edson Root
Dies in Ann Arbor
ANN ARBOR - State
Rep. Edson V. Root, Jr., R-
Bangor, died at University Hos-
pital here Friday of a heart
ailment. He was 67.
Although hospital officials de-
clined to disclose the full de-
tails, it was learned Root was
suffering from aneurysm, a dis-
ease of the blood vessels of the
heart. He was placed under in-
tensive care early this morning
after undergoing surgery Thurs-
day night.
Root, who was first elected
to the House in 1952, represented
the 54th Representative District
which is composed of Van Bu-
ren County and part of Allegan
County in southwestern Michi-
gan. He was a fruit grower.
A small part of Holland city
south of 32nd St. in the south-
western area lies in the 54th
District.
Born Aug. 27, 1903 at Bangor,
Root was a graduate of Paw
Paw High School and Olivet
Tax Sale
Yields Bids
Of $28,186
GRAND HAVEN - Of 193
State Rep. Edson V. Root
College. He is survived by his
wife Frieda.
His colleagues in the House
immediately adjourned a rou-
tine session when his death was
reported.
Bedding Co.
Has Quarterly
Meeting Here
HOPE QUEEN — Dawn Vollink, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Vollink of 749 Harrison Ave., was crowned
queen of May Day festivities on the Hope College campus
Friday afternoon. The 21-year-old coed is a junior at Hope
and is majoring in English. She is a 1968 graduate of Hol-
land High School.
Meeting in Holland for the I
££ oMh'e taS 0Ming ; Storybook Lane Visited At
1 « , I c°. of Louisville, Ky., held its ' . , i ^
KaietT Ottawa ! ^ S' tMand Si™ Maplewood Church Banquet
building Tuesday, 185 parcels , pr0(lucts Co., a wholly owned
..... * — - ---- Kuipers. Mary De Witt, Dianewere bid by individuals for a j subsidiarv. followed by a board Storybook Lane was the
total of $28,186.09. The eight meeting and lunch at Point tJieme °f ^ e Mother- DaughterWest. i Banquet of Maplewood Reform-
Financial figures were an- ^  Church on Tuesday evening,
nounced for the quarter and for Approximately 300 guests at-
the six months ending March ended the banquet which was
31. Net sales for the quarter he,d Jn the Maplewood School
were $3,173,938 against $2,748.- W™- . 4U , .. . _
938 for the same period in 1970. Guests were welcomed by ,n8 the part of Maria. Other
Net 'profit after taxes was Jack and Jill serving punch characters were Lanette /yl-
parcels receiving no bids were
reoffered the following day and
four were bid by an individual
for a total of $53.78.
This leaves four parcels with
“no bid” and the state of Mich-
igan automatically becomes the
bidder. County Treasurer Fred
Den Herder conducted the sale.
len" Ming,” SuV'jioutman" "and
fTnflr940n«r^U°haH h^n 584 comPared with old woman who lived in the Marty Kleinheksel. garage $22 000: selfTontrac-
In all, 1,240 parcels had been for the same period in 1970. shoe. Heidi Three Bears Lit- ^ program concluded as Rarage' wz’oou* sel1’
advertised and taxpayers paid >;et profit after taxes was tie Red School House. Three Mother Goose closed her book
New School
Ups Permits
In Township
Building permits for a new
West Ottawa middle school for
$3,155,513, an addition to Beech-
wood Reformed Church for
$218,329 and 14 new houses ac-
counted for nearly all of the
$3,774,337 total representing 35
building permits issued during
April by Holland Township
Building Inspector Harry
Nykerk.
The new middle school will
be erected not far from the
present Junior and Senior High
School of West Ottawa district.
Visser Brothers were listed as
contractor.
Beechwood Reformed Church,
269 Douglas Ave., is erecting a
new addition listed at $218,513,
with Quality Builders as con-
tractor.
Other building permits fol-
low:
Marvin Van Wieren, lot 19,
Pilgrim Haven subdivision,
house and garage, $16,000; self,
contractor.
Marvin Van Wieren, lot 74,
Maywood Park, house and gar-
age, $19,000; self, contractor.
Ted Silva, 132nd Ave., sec-
tion 17, house and garage, $18,-
500; Gord Schamper, contrac-
tor.
Harold Diemer, Sec. 13,
Roosevelt Rd., house and gar-
age, $19,000; Chet Nykerk, con-
tractor.
Ed Dykema, 195 37, Pine-
wood Manor subdivision, house
and garage, $18,000; self, con-
tractor.
Ed Bareman, lot 42, Brook-
view subdivision, house and
garage, $25,000; self contractor,
cerpts from the Sound of Mu- Harvey Knoper, lot 48, Im-
sic with Mrs. Judy Zvlman tak- perial Estates, house and gar-
age. $35,000; self, contractor.
Richard Nagelkirk, section
Kaniff and Karen Van Voorst.
They walked through the audi-
ence and passed out balloons to
the small daughters.
The third part contained ex-
NEW OFFICERS — New City Council offi-
cers of Beta Sigma Phi Sorority were in-
stalled at their Founder's Day banquet.
Seated (left to right) are Mrs. Jerome
Hurtgen, retiring president, handing the
gavel over to the new president, Mrs. Albert
Klinge while the new vice president, Mrs.
Robert Hampson looks on. Other new offi-
cers (standing) are Mrs. Gordon Peffers,
treasurer; Mrs. Charles Combs, recording
secretary, and Mrs. Carl Jaeger, corre-
sponding secretary.
mercial building, $30,000; self,
contractor.
Ken Michmerhuizen, M-21
and 112th . Ave., commercial
building ,$4,900; self, contrac-
tor.
WindmUl Trader Court, 333
East Lakewood Blvd., industrial
building, $9,700; Morton Build-
ers, contractor.
Gentry Plumbing Supply,
112th Ave., industrial building,
$31,000; Tri-City Construction
Co., contractor.
William H. Porter, Inc.. 4240
136th Ave., industrial build-
ing, $1,400; self, contractor.
Local Sorority Chapters
Observe Founder’s Day
$2,136 compared with $21, 447 , from the wishing well. Then snrait|;' Mary, VFa,n' Ige Tntr“dtofr'
for the 1*70 quarter. For sis they walked down storybook : Sa'ly Beckman, Jo-El- aSe; ®m se« contractor.
all but the 193 which were of-
fered for sale Tuesday.
County Treasurer Den Herder
tor.
Henry Ten Brink, lot 156,
Rose Park subdivision No. 2,
house and garage, $18,500.
Gordon Sloothaak, lot 12,
er^r^M^ ^ ‘"O
deemed within the vear. the in- 1 fr Boterlilaren^eKSn dJ' 1 They wore red and white
! William ’ Arendshorst, Russeli I checked Pinaf°re aprons singing
clearing title to the nrooertv members are a R- BoIton of was Presented by Renee Ter
™sr7sg similar to proPS Chicago NL E. Elsas of Atlanta, Horst with Mrs. Jean Ter;
used in the fnreelnsino nf a Ga-' and President H. C. For- Horst responding with the . -"-".vr ""n” Vi-CC'
mortgage The treasurer’s 0fa 'rester- English Miller. Fielden toast to daughters. Lisa and land High s excellent hitting
nce adrises thit Ms ZZLt Woodward, B. I. Moore. F. M. Lori Piers paid tribute to the and ,eldmg “ ^eman
be handS bv ai attornev Perkins Jr- and M H- School:, grandmothers. The devotions and atandou.t.1" ^  hafs
oe nanaiea oy an attorney. all of Louisville. » — ___ ^ u.. announced that he will at-
$20,000; self, contractor
Ernest Wehrmeyer, lot 56,
$175,030 compared with $174,W2 pjgSi an(i Geppetto’s Toy Show and walked slowly down the
*n 19<0* which included a horse merry- *a[[J-
faTaTflaJ; g™^ieces for the tables j ^lenbrE^^88^^1^11 ^ B=e’ =““d t™**'
sale A person biding has onlv forj,he balan(ce ^  ,he.curren were storybook houses and Co,enbrander-
a tax lien against the propertv. ' J.uarter and.!°r balance of , mushroom candles.
He receives a certificate which ll;e f ,ear *hlcb end? ?eSt* .30 1 A chicken dinner was served
he must hold for one vear. Dur- should J® ,QL Pr°Jec,ed ,n‘ by “Alices in Wonderland” who
ing this period the ‘owner or crfaSuS,, \ were Lyle Hop. Glen Arens,
person with a financial interest . In r;oRand’ Le bandin§ ran8e Clair De Mull. Jerry Nyhuis,
in the property may redeem ,,as fomP..e ed and 18 <)rJ Warren Droogcr. John Lam.
the tax and pay the amount of- in^ Tj)® ; Lee Rubingh, the Rev. Paul
fered at the sale (the figure 5f~.bas h®00 reslared» and ,n' i Colenbrander, Jerome Essink,
listed in the newspaper ad) plus dlfa !°Ps .t lat Prod4ctlon I Bill Strating. Don Huisenga.
1 per cent interest per m£nth Mike Sail. Bruce Ming. Harold
from the date of sale. The pur- j f I Kakker. Sid Tuesink. D o n
chaser then receives the amount deat ^ / ? thnd P Schreur, Jack Houtman, Ted
moSfintoL1?6 ‘ PCr Cent ^  i — e1hM^g£ j y- Iwaardeo, Uoyd Lubbers,
month interest. guests at lunch: Mayor L. W. ;John Zytaan Harve Krone-
. H. B. Dunton, house, $12,000;
Schamper Builders, contractor.
Gordon Schamper, lot 54, 55,
Pine Crest subdivision, house,
$15,000; self, contractor.
Edward Berends, 615 Doug-
las Ave., four-unit apartment,
$35,000; self, contractor.
George Lokers, 277 West-
mont, remodeling, $2,000; Ken
Beelen, contractor.
Dale Van Haitsma, 10533
Melvin St., remodeling, $5,000;
Ken Busscher, contractor.
Kit Koenes. 135 Reed Ave.,
remodeling. $200; self, con-
tractor.
Orin Hall, 366 Garvield, re-
Dr. Steggerda
Dies at 68
The Holland chapters of Beta
Sigma Phi Sorority celebrated
the 40th anniversary of the or-
ganization’! founding recently.
A banquet in which the five
local chapters joined for the
occasion was held at the Tara
in Douglas.
Forty years ago, the first
chapter of the sorority was
formed in Abilene, Kan. There
are now approximately 9,600
chapters and over 200,000 mem-
bers in the United States, Can-
ada, and 24 foreign countries.
The welcome was given by
Mrs. Jerome Hurtgen of Pre-
ceptor Tau Chapter and City
Council president. Mrs. Arthur
Rawlings of Eta Gamma Chap-
ter led the members in the
opening ritual. The grace before
dinner was given by Mrs. Floyd
Hutchins of the Theta Alpha
Chapter.
The entertainment for the
evening was prorided by the
Holland Community Theater
Repertoire Company. They pre-
sented a satire, “An Infinite
Deal of Nothing," with char-
acters portrayed by Charlene
Armstrong, Ruth Burkholder,
Nancy Gasper, and Carol
Hopkins.
Mrs. Jack Starck of the Xi
Beta Tau Chapter welcomed the
Hurtgen.
Mrs. Hurtgen then presented
gifts to the retiring board
members, Mrs. Albert Klinge,
rice president; Mrs. James De
Voe, recording secretary; Mrs.
Corcoran, corresponding secre-
tary; Mrs. Rawlings, treasur-
er; and Mrs. Frank Bronson,
advisor. The board’s gift to
Mrs. Hurtgen was presented by
Mrs. Klinge.
Mrs. Corcoran led the Foun-
der’s Day pledge. The Foun-
der’s Day message, written by
Lynn Terry, was read by Mrs.
DeVoe. Lynn Terry was the
author of the rituals of Beta
Sigma Phi and the creator of
the Nu Phi Mu Degree.
Installation of the new City
Council officers was conducted
by Mrs. Hurtgen. The newly
elected officers are Mrs. Albert
Klinge, president; Mrs. Hamp-
son, vice president; Mrs.
Charles Combs, recording sec-
retary; Mrs. Carl Jaeger, cor-
responding secretary; and Mrs.
Gordon Peffers. treasurer.
Mrs. Hannes Meyers, Mrs.
William Turpin, and Mrs. Bron-
son, all of Preceptor Tau, were
conferred into the Order of the
Rose. The Order of the Rose is
a cherished honor in Beta Sigma
Phi and is designed to express
Dr. Frederic R. Steggerda
URBANA, HI. - Dr. Fred-
new pledges and transferees, the gratitude and esteem of a
Girl-of-the-Year Awards for chapter or City Council for an
outstanding service to the sor- active or honorary member
ority and the community were ^ho has distinguished herself
presented by Mrs. Hurtgen. The
recipients were Mrs. Thomas
eric Russell Steggerda, 68, pro- Corcoran of the Kappa Nu
in Beta Sigma Phi.
To qualify a member must
be presently active in a chap-
fessor of physiology at the Uni- chapter; Mrs. Robert Pitt of ter of the highest degree for
HEADING FOR MICHIGAN
—Rick Van Tongeren. Hol-
versity of Illinois, died here|Theta Alpha; Mrs. Sufford
Friday following an apparent Keegin, Eta Gamma; and Mrs.
------- -- .. ..... -  beart attack. He had suffered Robert Hampson, Xi Beta Tau.
modeling. $500; self, contrac- c°ronary attacks in the past Mrs. William Kurth presentedtor. months Preceptor Tau Chapter’s Girl-
Edward Atwood. 525 West A native of Holland and a o/.^e-Year Award to Mn.
Lakewood Blvd., remodeling, graduate of Hope College, he
$350; self, contractor.
Don Achterhof, 855 Oakdale
Ct., remodeling, $4,500; John
Mulder, contractor.
Mrs. Charles Craycraft, 273
attended graduate school at the ;
University of Minnesota and ThrPP YphifiPC
had headed the physiology de- CC TClllLIca
Collide; Six Are
Rose Ave., aluminum siding,
At the tax sale, the amount
listed in the newspaper is of-j
fered. If one or more persons ; HoilOr GrOUDTaDS
make the bid, the next step isj. , . . r r. r
tobid down in the interest. That 16 Hope Students
is. they will offer to pay thei r
tend the University of Mich-
igan this fall. Van Tonge-
ren expects to play foot-
ball and baseball at U-M.
$350; self, contractor.
Mrs. Kenneth Laarman, 185
Aniline, aluminum siding,
$1,295; self, contractor.
Illinois. Early in 1970, he spent
two months aboard the hospital
S. S. HOPE in Tunis, Tunisia.
He is survived by his wife,
Marian; a son, Fred John of
LaGrange, 111.; two daughters,
were offered by Mrs. Thelma
Kruse and daughter, Pam.
Table prizes were awarded to
75 winners. The pianist was
Mrs. Cheryl Lam and Mother ___
Goose. Mrs. Karen Ming, nar- p j u R ‘ t
amount listed for a 9/10 interest sixtecn Hope College coeds fc.d ,lhe , "as ou " | u;||Cn" |
on down untasomrone wtU pay wcre tapped%0 ^ A16or, divided into Unee parts School Milloge Issue
he amount as advertised for chapter of Mortar Board, a na- As Mother Goose walked down , GRAND HAVEN - School | $1,200; De Wendt Builders, con- 1 Laura, both of Holland,
“no interest.” F .u.... • John Gebben, 143 Walnut Ave., Mrs. William (Marina) Britz ofaluminum siding, $1,600; Brower Pensacola, Fla. and Mrs.Awning, contractor. Clarence (Janet) Rawlings ofBert Schuitema. 10516 Paw Texas; five grandchildren; aPaw Dr., aluminum siding, brotb®r. ^ster and a sister,Chapter of Mortar Board, a . , . ,  . , . yiisnnu imvi^ — ouiwi j
_ „ , . , I tional women's honor organiza- . s ory ,ok lane , ^ybook district voters Thursday re- tractor. I -
Den Herder said there were ! tj0Ilt during May Day ceremon- cbaracters came ^rward and jected a 12.5 mill package pro- Dan Brown, 367 Hoover Blvd., 7pplnnrl lilrl
no further developments on the Friday spoke a verse. Participating p0saj for school operations and utility building, $200; self, con- wUIIU
no-bid parcels from last year's
sale, and those four parcels re-
verted to the state May 3, the
day before the 1971 tax sale.
Christian Takes
Top Honors At
Forensic Event
The coeds, all juniors, were 'J’ere Abc,a ^'ipsma. tj1’ 1 improvements in the educational tractor. HoIHq Pntl I irL"
selected on the basis of scholar- 1 Pocrs®n’ bandy Fairbanks, SyStem. The vote was 3,187 Marvin Timmer, , 163 North j r u
ship, leadership and service, i laurel Housenga, Missy against and 1,366 in favor. Division, utility building, $1,200; 1 Mothers, daughters, grand-
Selected were Susan Buck- Urtman. Wendy V3nde Vusse, The issue included renewal self, contractor, mothers and guests gathered
man of Crossing, Pa.: Jane E°nda Vande Wege and Heidi of 9 mills for operations and an Vernon Leeuw, 330 North Ijj1 tbe Fellowship Hall of
Decker, of Grand Rapids; Bar- Kickover. additional 3.5 mills for expan- Franklin, utility building, $600; Reformed Church in
bara De Haan of Kalamazoo; The second part was from sion and improvements in ele- self, contractor. Zeeland Tuesday for the Guild’s
Carol De Long, of Muskegon; Winnie the Pooh and was mentary music, art and physi- Ver Beek Motor Sales, 112th iannual Mother-Daughter Pot-
Kay Hubbard of Bedford. Ohio; directed by Mrs. Vera Colen- cal education. Ave., commercial building, $9,-^uc^-
Dorinda Kelsey, Norwich, brander. Taking part were - 500; Schutt Ver Hoff, contrac- Mrs. Carl Danielson and her
Conn.; Lee Pfannmuller of Chris Baker. Jean Colenbrander. ; The Kaaba is the sacred edi- tor.
Holland Christian High Florissant. Mo.; Sally Plagen- Paula Colenbrander. Sally Teu- fice at Mecca, the Islamic B. M. Valkenburgh and As-
School speakers took the major boef- °f Holland; Laurie Sch- sink. Nancy Ponstein, Karen1 Holy of Holies. sociates, Douglas Ave., corn-
honors in the annual Christian langen of Bethel Park, Pa -j'
School Forensic Festival held danet Sidenus of Waterloo,
Thursday afternoon at Calvin i°wa - Kathy Smith of Way-
College in Grand Rapids. Iand; Jant,ne Sonnega of Mus- j
Injured Slightly
Six persons suffered minor in-
juries in a three-car collision
Friday at 12:50 p.m. at Central
Ave. and 13th St. All were
treated at Holland Hospital and
released.
Injured were John Anthony
Hearty, 21, Akron, Ohio, driver
of one car; a passenger, David
Beird, 18, Park Forest, III.;
three children in a second car
driven by Victor Velazquez, 26,
Toledo — son Victor Jr., 3,
Michell, 2 and Vidol, eight
months, and passenger in a
third car operated by Richard
H. Otterness, 20, Altamont.
N.Y., Jeanette Gustafson, 51, of
54 Graves PI.
Police said Hearty was west-
Competing against six other ^ ®lon\.L,r;da \'ea',er
Christian High Schools. Holland 5“**®- L-vnda ^  ,0.
Christian received two firsts, i Churchville, Pa.; Johanna Wil-
three seconds and one third in of Bowie. Maryland: ami
the seven event prgram. Eileen Winter of Berwyn, III.
Taking firsts for Holland ~
were Chris Luth in original former Resident.
oratory and Gerda Luth n > •
humorous interpretation. Both |nhn f^ipriim DifK
girls recently took firsts in VJ,c,um
state regional competition and BATTLE CREEK - John
will represent western Michi- j Glerum, 80. a former Holland i
gan in the state finals in Ann resident, died at Lakeview Gen-
Arbor oij Saturday. Taking oral Hospital here late Thurs-
seconds were Tom Roels in j day. He came to Battle Creek
humorous interpretation, Barb in 1927 and operated a filling
Van Dragt in serious interpre- station here for many years,
tation and a multiple reading He was a combat veteran of
trio, composed of Becky Haven, World War I. with two Purple ,
Barb De Leeuw and Pat De Hearts. He was a member of
Venter. Third place went to the Lt. Harold J. Payette Post 1
Cindy Hannink in declamation. 565, Y'FW, Battle Creek and a
Other schools competing member of the Third Reformed
were Central Christian, East Church in Holland.
Christian, Kalamazoo Chris- Surviving are two sisters,
tian, Unity Christian, Western j Mrs. Nellie Stevens and Miss
Michigari Christian and South Cornelia Glerum. both of BattleChristian. Creek and a brother, Edward
Miss Sharon Wozniak is the of Boca Raton. Fla.
Holland ‘ Christian forensics Services will be held at 10coach. a.m. Saturday at the Pilgrim
—  - Home cemetery chapel in Hol-
Donner Pass was the scene land with the Rev. La Vail
of starvation and cannibalism in Maguire officiating,
the days of the California gold Arrangements are by Royalrush. Funeral Horae of Battle Creek.
v %
daughter, Nancy, led the devo- ; bound on 13th St. and struck
tions. Mrs. John Smallegan, the Velazquez auto, heading
president, introduced the pro- north on Central. The impact
gram which was presented by sent the Valazquez auto into the
daughters of the church. ! Otterness car southbound on
Miss Sharon Hoffman, piano
instructor, and her student,
Sarah Dickman, presented a
piano duet “Kitty Waltz.”
Seven-year-old Martha Nord-
strom played a piano solo en-
titled “Flower Fairies.”
Vocal selections were sung
by Peggy Stegerda and Kim
Oppenhuizen accompanied by
Mrs. A. Karaps. Miss Hoffman
then closed the musical pro-
gram by playing piano selec-
tions by Schuman.
Mrs. Dottie Borst accompan-
ied the group singing. The Ser-
vice Committee was hostess for
the evening.
Two Injured In
Crash of 2 Cars
Central. The Hearty car con-
tinued into the intersection and
struck the Otterness auto, also.
Hearty, Beird and Otterness
were listed as students at Hope
college.
Geneva Hop
Dies at Age 56
GRAND RAPIDS - Geneva
Hop, 56, of route 2, (72nd Ave.)
Zeeland, died Tliursday follow-
Butterworth Hospital follow-
ing a lingering illness.
She was a member of First
Christian Reformed Church,
Zeeland.
Surviving are one son, Duane
of Midland; two grandchildren,
Mary Jo and Jon Hop of Mid-
Two persons suffered minor land; her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
injuries in a two - car crash Arie Hop of Beaverdam, four
Thursday at 6:04 p.m. at 31st brothers, James of Holland,
St. and Pine Ave. Sherley and Dale of Betfverdam
which she is eligible. She must
be active for 15 years. The
ceremony was conducted by
Mrs. Howard Poll also of Pre-
ceptor Tau followed by the re-
citing of the closing ritual.
Prizes were won by Mrs.
Donald Hann, Mrs. Henry
Prince, Mrs. Starck, and Mrs.
Turpin.
Co-chairmen for the Foun-
der’s Day event were Mrs. Russ
Hedrick and Mrs. Robert Long.
John Mast, 72,
Dies in Hospital
ZEELAND — John Mast, 72,
of 117 South Park St., died
Thursday in Zeeland Commun-
ity Hospital following a few
months’ illness.
He was a member of First
Christian Reformed Church
and a former employe of
Howard . Miller Clock Co. until
bis retirement.
Surviving are his wife, Ida;
three daughters, Miss Donna, at
home, Mrs. Marvin (Arloa) Ten
Harmsel of Zeeland and Mrs.
Jerry (Iris) Bostma of Grand
Rapids; four grandchildren,
Jon and Julie Ten Harmsel and
Dean and Amy Sue Bostma;
four sisters, Mrs. Jennie Lan-
ning and Mrs. Alice Boes of
Grand Rapids. Mrs. Hattie
Vander Kolk of Hudsonville and
Mrs. John (Tena) Broekhuis of
Oakland; a brother, Joe of
Zeeland and a sister-in-law,
Mrs. Gerrit Mast of Zeeland.
HONORED AS BAND DIRECTOR - Henry
VanderLinde, (center) Director of Bands
at Holland Christian High School, was re-
cipient of the third annual Ferris State Col-
lege Conductor's Award, Wednesday night
at the May Band Festival in the Health and
Physical Education Building. VanderLinde
received the award as a result of his out-
standing leadership and ability as a high
school band director. He is shown here be-
ing presented the award by William Root
(left), director of bands at Ferris, and by
Dr. Dacho Dachoff (right) director of mu-
sic activities at Ferris.
(Ferris State College photo)
Treated at Holland Hospital
and released were Evanne
Jacobs, 10, of 41 East 64th St.,
a passenger in the car driven
by her mother, Mrs. Roger
Jacobs, 36, and Susan Jean
Baker, 17, of 105 West 27th St.,
driver of the second car.
Police said the Jacobs car
was heading west on 31st St.
while the Baker auto was south-
bound on Pine.
and Lyle of Zeeland; six sis-
ters, Mrs. Gerrit (Caroline)
Assink, Mrs. Jerome (Janet)
Gras of Hudsonville, Mrs.
James (Evelyn) Gras of Zee-
land, Mrs. Alvin (Blanche)
Dykema of Hudsonville, Mrs.
Raymond (Vera) Weenum of
Borculo and Mrs. George
(Arloa) Boneburg of Holland
and a brother-in-law, Ben
Brandsen of Holland.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Alvin Fugleseth,
route 5; Mrs. Ralph Smeenge,
558 Pinecrest Dr.; Leonard
Eilander, 399 Riley St.; Dale
Vanden Brink, 4274 Butternut
Dr.; Richard Allen Elzinga,
10335 Riley, route 1, Zeeland;
Brenda Lee Winters, 16 North
River; Dennnis Jay Rowe, 170
Coolidge; Nancy J. Oonk, 845
East Eighth St.; Don Wilson,
1595 Jerome; Mrs. Harry
Jacobs, 640 West 22nd St., and
Terrance Frotler, Blair St.,
Zeeland.
Discharged Thursday were
Steven Beverwyk, 751 Coolidge;
Adrian Bosman, 1731 West 32nd
St.; Curtis John Briston, 385
Greenwood; Mrs. Ron Edger-
ly and baby, Hamilton; Paul
Ellinger, Allegan; Cornelius
Lugtigheid, Hamilton; Mrs.
Donald Lynema, 551 Howard
Ave.; Gilberto Marroquin, 615
Butternut Dr.; Heather Mae
Nyland, Macatawa; Mrs. Jus-
tin Schierbeek and baby, Hamil-
ton; Mrs. Joe Texer, 91 East
23rd St., and Kevin Dale Van
Dam, 4092 66th St.
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Vows Are Solemnized
In Evening Ceremony
Park Township Permits Zeeland Couple United
In Mid-Spring CeremonyNet $373,000 in April
•Forty-four building permits
totaling $373,237 were filed
during April with Park Town-
ship Building Inspector Arthur
F. Sas.
There were 16 new homes for
$337,645, one garage, $1,600;
seven non-resident permits,
$7,859; three fences, $933; addi-
tions and remodelings, $10,700;
one swimming pool. $1,000, and
one commercial building, $13,-
500.
Applications follow:
H. Schutte, 680 South 160th
Ave., commercial remodeling,
$350; self, contractor.
Mrs. William D. Topp Solemnized in Ann Arbor
Miss Julie Ann Kragt, daugh-lthe bride’s brother^Ron’ Kragt^ Miss Tamara Ruth Wyckoff pink miniature carnations, blue
* « • m a • wm . . .1 V I t I ! * rtonnstl/M' KilMrvnr* UnUi
ler of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Kragt, 1 as nroomsman The o nests were an(1 John Rcmo Luchini ex- '°achelor buttons, baby's breath
470 Julius St., became the bride I grTSman- T.e «uests werc ;n n with blue velvet ribbon stream-
ers.nf Williarn n tIITvU 174th Seated by Jim Kragl. a,so a changed Weddin8 VOWS in
Ave., Friday evening in Grace brolber tbe br*de. an^ R°n ^uPt’a* ^ ass 31 1 P m' ‘J11 ^ at‘j The bridesmaids were Miss
Reformed Church. Simon. Debbie Hamlin was the Jjjd3y at St. Marys Student Nan Ruth Rosendahl of Flint.
The ceremony was performed flower girl while Brian Weath-i In ^ nn ”rbo[; The con Miss Marcia Kay Vincent of
by the Rev. Henry Zylstra and erwax, nephew of the bride, i celebt^nls were the Rev Char- Lansing, and Miss Melanie
the organist, Doug VanDenBerg, was ring bearer. *es *rvin' Rev- f,eral(> l* 'an- Schussler of Medina, Ohio,
accompanied the soloist, Mrs. The bride wore an empire and lbe Rev' dosePb They were attired in gowns and
Marion Hoeve. style A-line gown of nitelite with .Kuntz- M,ss Melanie Schuss- accessories identical in style
The bride chose her sister, lace and ribbon accented with Cl was me soloist and was ac- to that of the honor attendant,
Miss Kathy Kragt, as her maid tiny flowers and featuring a
of honor and Miss Linda Deur high neckline and bishop
as her bridesmaid. Attending sleeves. The sweeping detach-
the groom were his brother, , able train which fell from the
John Topp as best man, and empire waist was attached to
--------------- tog g0wn with matching trim,
26 Seek
Building
Permits
Twenty-six applications for tcars
companied by the organist. Miss but accented with a shade of
Ann Crumrine of Urbana, 111. lighter blue ribbon.
The bride is the daughter of The best man was Paul
Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth K. Wyck- Serri. cousin of the groom,
off, 1036 College Ave., and the The groomsmen were Mark
groom is the son of Mr. and Jason of Grand Rapids. Gary
and matching lace edged the Mrs. Remo Luchini of Dear- Frank and David Bydlowski of
chapel - length mantilla. She born Heights. Dearborn Heights,
carried a Victorian style bou- ^or ber wedding the bride A recetpion was held at the
quet of yellow sweetheart rases, i cbose 3 floor-length gown of Campus Inn Ballroom with Mr.
white carnations and white or8anza ovsr taffeta fea- and Mrs. Russell W. West pre-
streamers. luring a high collar, lattern siding as master and mistress
The attendants wore flow- slaves with wide cuffs and of ceremonies. Miss Brenda
ered yellow - green gowns with !r‘mmed with hand-embroider- Rosendahl registered the guests,
ruffled stand-up collars trim- ed alencon lace with the A-line Attending the gift table were
med with green satin bows s^'rl forming a slight train. The Miss Marjorie Ewbank and Miss
They wore jvhite daisies in matching two-tier silk illusion Jane Ewbank. At the favors
their hair and carried baskets vellin8 was completely border- table was Miss Rose Marie
with white daisies and baby’s ^  by matching alencon lace Calcaterra.
with a long train. She carried Bridal showers were given
budding permits totaling $47 - The church lor forrned the a French colonial bouquet of by Miss Carol Leitner. Miss
186 were filed last week wdh setting for the reception at stephanotis and carnations. Barbara Fieldhouse and Mrs.
(d n8 r-?SPtf nr j3Ck Lang' which Mr. and Mrs. William M,ss Teresa Ann Wyckoff. David Rogers; Mrs. Bertha
a v t ? i . Overway were the master and s,ster of the br,de- was maid of Forner and Mrs. William Black;.
contractor. room attendants were Miss h|8h collar» ,ong sheer sleeves A luncheon was given bv Mrs.
(.uariaiupe Gonzales, 171 Nancv Vanden Bosch an(J Dave with wide cuffs and trimmed Russell W. West of Ann Arbor,
hast loih .St., panel bedroom, Kempkert Miss Nancy Anys with contracting blue satin vel- Pre-nuptial parties were
icpaii porch, $125; self, con-iand Dan stjtt • • vet ribbon over a high rise given by Mrs. Remo Luchini
a h m . o,o r , i Following a Southern wedding waistline. She wore a wide- in Dearborn Heights and Mrs.
Anoy iNaner. hiz Len i ai trip the couple will reside at br,mmed hat and carried a fire- James Schussler in Ashland.
Brower Owning, acontractor?47 7/1 L,llian St-
Fred Van Dyke, 181 East
side basket of white pompons, 1 Ohio.
38th St., enclose eaves, $543; G6rmQn HonOf
Brower Awning, contractor. r . , , i i
Mrs. Paul King. 364 West 12th OOCietV Holds
St., aluminum siding on gar- ... ;
age, $492: Brower Awning, | n itiatiOH Di Hnef
contractor.
Hope Professors posal to initiate accreditation
of mathematical programs
Attend Moth Meet and on certification of mathe-
matics teachers in colleges and
Hope College mathematics universities,
professors Herbert Dershem,
H. J. Thomas, 557 Lawndale Mr. and Mrs. Jack DeWitt of jay E. Folkert Frank Sher- Gontnbuted papers by mathe-
CL, aluminum siding, $2,500; Zeeland were guests of honor burne. Jr.. Dean Sommers, malicians. panels on mathema-
Alcor, contractor. j recently at the initiation Charles Steketee Elliot Tanis f'03* toP'cs and an address by
Edward Brush, 10 West 30th banquet of the Gamma Chi Richard Vandervelde John Van Dr- Gord(,n Riethmiller. mem-
St., aluminum siding, $1,100; 1 chapter of Delta Phi Alpha, the Iwaarden and John Whittle at- ber of the Slate Board of Edu*
Alcor, contractor. national German honor society tended the annual meeting of cation and former president of
Preston Bradley, 83 East 24th on the Hope Colege campus. Dr. i the Michigan section of the 0,ivet Co|lege weie included in
St., fence, $50; self, contrac- Jurgen Kalkbrenner, the Ger- 1 Mathematical Association of ^ program.tor. man cultural attachee, was also American at Western Michigan - 7
Neil King. 28 West 28th St a guest of honor. University Friday and Satur- Crash at Intersection
demolish fire damaged dwell- Initiated into the college group day.
saring ,nd Meeusen' ^ jrMS,MtZ„an„r d, ^ i, ch.Lm.n „ tb. : ^ ^
Rollin Oshier, 129 East 16th Gentel of Conestoga, Pa.; Char- i panel and presented a sum- day at 4.41 p^m Kouw was
St„ aluminum siding, $.100; self, i fes Gossett of Allendale, N J.' 3'ary 0 ‘he op,n,!°"l 0 ";e ?,outhb"l|nd on Central while the
contractor. : Jan Hill of Fremont; Joyce Koe- ' de?,ns of •the>1s1!a" hberal arls Van, Du™ c'!"’ Was eadm8
H. Gepharl. 151 East 26th hler of Saeinaw: Jocelyn Peter- colle6es ln M'chlgan on a pr0' wesl on l2lh SL __
St., garage, $1,850; Bill Boer-iSOn 0f Skaelskor, Denmark;
sma, contractor. Janet Siderius of Waterloo, Iowa
John Blue, 196 East 24th St., and Deborah Vandermar of ;
panel living room, $90; self, Western Springs, III.
contractor. _ Brown and t’Hoen presented
Alice Bonzelaar, 165 West 17th papers and Miss Siderius pre-
Mrs. C. Onthank, 1663 South
Shore Dr. .remodel and wood
deck. $1,000; self,* contractor.
Bay Haven Marina, 1862 Ot-
tawa Beach Rd., repairs to
storage building, $2,800; self,
contractor.
R Tubergan, lot 435 Wauka-
zoo 1st Add., 3 bedroom bi-
level with attached garage,
$16,500; Dick Van Order, con-
tractor.
R. Tubergan, lot 15, Edmeer
Heights, 3 bedroom bi-level
with attached garage. $16,500;
Dick Van Order, contractor.
R. Tubergan. Lot 14, Edmeer
Heights, 3 bedroom ranch
with attached garage. $13,500;
Dick Van Order, contractor.
G. De Jonge. lot 108, Har-
rington 4th Add., 3 bedroom
ranch house, $15,000; self, con-
tractor.
G. De Jonge. lot 110. Harring-
ton 4th Add., 3 bedroom ranch
house. $15,000; self, contrac-
tor.
R. Ramos, 1923 West 32nd
St., garage, $1,600; self, con-
tractor.
J. Lankheet, lot 12. Lake
Forest Subdivision. 3 bedroom
ranch with attached garage,
$18,500; self, contractor.
City of Holland. Post Ave.,
footing and fence for sub sta-
tion, $1,600; A De Weerd and
son. contractor.
Eugene Overway, lot 37, Ed-
meer Heights No. 2. IVi story
house with attached garage,
$15,000; self, contractor.
Bay Haven Yacht Club. 1862
Ottawa Beach Rd., remodel
club room, $2,600; self, con-
tractor.
R. Wynsma, 1368 Waukazoo
Dr., remodel dwelling, $500;
self, contractor.
F. M. Kessler. 1776 South
Shore Dr., retaining wall and
chain link fence, $450: self,
contractor.
D. Graham, Lot 26, Rolling
Acres Subdivision, 3 bedroom
ranch with attached garage,
$20,000; self, contractor.
J. Kuiper, 2008 Lake St.,
Panel 2 rooms, $200; self, con-
tractor.
W. De Vries, lot 175 and 176,
Idlewood Beach, 2 bedroom cot-
tage, $11,345; Chet Nykerk, con-
tractor.
R. Ryzenca, 2620 Williams
Ave., storage shed, $100; self,
contractor.
J. La Barge, lots 49 and 50,
Waukazoo Woods. 4 bedroom
2 story with attached garage,
$41,600; M. Van Wieren, con-
tractor.
R. Weber, lot 102. Wauka-
zoo Woods. 4 bedroom 2 story
with attached garage. $30,000;
M. Van Wieren. contractor.
F. Dykstra, lot 97 Waukazoo
Woods. 3 bedroom ranch with
attached garage. $29,000; M.
Van Wieren. contractor.
D. Baumgardner, lot 46.
Waukazoo Woods, 3 bedroom
ranch with attached garage,
$34,800; M. Van Wieren. con-
tractor.
C. Buikema, 0-3564 168th Ave.,
addition and patio roof, $700;
self, contractor.
R. Sas, 2654 Frances St., in-
stall sliding glass door, $250;
self, contractor.
Vander Meulen Builders, lot
23. Heneveld Plat No. 2, screen-
ed porch, $700: self contractor.
W. Parker, lot 21, Riley
Shores Subdivision. 2 story 4
bedroom with attached garage,
$29,900; Ed Harrington, con-
tractor.
C. Klaasen, 3635 Lakeshore
Dr., remodel, $1,100; John Zoer-
hof, contractor.
J & R. De Boer, 388 Lake-
shore Dr., addition. $1,400.1
John Zoerhof. contractor.
R. Myrick. 1035 Lakewood i
Blvd., enclose porch, $500; self, |
contractor.
R. Vander Yacht, 17oo Lake-
wood Blvd., storage building,
$400; self, contractor.
Bouwer the Builder. PK 19-2
Sec. 1, 3 bedroom ranch with
attached garage. $16,000; self,
contractor.
E. Me Hargue, 169 168th Ave.,
storage building. $200; self,
contractor.
R. Van Gelderen. 1575 Ottawa
Beach Rd.. storage building,
$100; self, contractor.
Camp Kiwanis, 713 Lake-!
shore, accessory building. $13,-
500; Vander Hulst Construction
Co., contractor,
J. Ton Cate, 241 noth Ave.,
storage shed. $159; self, con-
tractor.
J. Spykerman, 314 Roosevelt,
aluminum siding and storage
shed. $1,500; self, contractor.
J. Dokter, PK 35 Sec. 3. 2
bedroom ranch with attached
garage. $15,000; M. Waterway,
contractor.
L. Blackburn, 143 139th Ave.,
rail fence, $135; self, contrac-
tor.
K. Sluis, 3.390 Butternut Dr.,
swimming pool, $1,000; self,
contractor.
C. Zeizer, 727 Harrington, re-
model porch. $500; D. Rietman,
contractor.
E. Van Licre, 104 152nd Ave.,
fireplace, $1,000; Les Wiersma,
contractor.
H. Boersma. 14701 James St.,
fence, $348; self, contractor.
(J. Mullian, 3309 Lakeshore
Dr., remodel cottage, $1,000;
self, contractor.
Senior Horizon
Girls Honored
AtGala Dinner
Approximately 350 Horizon
girls and special guests attend;
ed the annual Horizon Girls
Senior Dinner Thursday eve-
ning at the West Ottawa Cafe-
torium. This special occasion is
to honor the Senior Horizon
girls.
Miss Sandra Decker, Horizon
Club Chairman presided at the
dinner. Karen Seidclman gave
the invocation. Deb Gan'elink
gave the toast to the Seniors
and Laurie Kuite responded
with a toast to the underclass-
men.
The highlight of the evening
was the presentation of mem-
bership charms. Miss Deeker
presented 17 girls with their ten
year membership charm and 50
girls with their seven year
charms. Gayle Kruithof and
Peggy Onthank also received
their seven year charms.
The Holland Council of Camp
Fire Girls is especially proud
of 15 girls who have been re-
gistered members of Camp Fire
for 11 years. Mrs. William Ven-
huizen presented a specially de-
signed charm designating !1
years in Camp Fire to the fol-
lowing girls: Carol Klomparens,
Debbie Danow, Laurie Kuite,
Jan dipping, Karen Terpsma,
Sally Wheaton. Peggy Koning,
Karen Nieboer, Jodi Japinga.
Jean Yamaoka, Barbara Bert-
sch. Suzanne Otting, Nancy
Scholten, Debbie Gage and
Linda Van Kampen. The girls
that were unable to attend the
dinner may pick up their
charms at the Camp Fire Office.
Kathy Wettack narrated a
style show of fashions for the
sun. the newest in bathing
suits. Models were Shelly Bade,
Julie Boeve, Cindy Bruursema.
Sue Hiddinga. Linda I ong,
Nancy Essenburg. Nancy Dow,
Pat Rutledge and Yvonne Wam-
Mrs. Paul Calvin Brouwer
(Pohlfr photo)
Wedding vows were exchanged Bible. She also wore a pearl
Friday evening by Miss Nellie necklace and earrings which
Elaine Holder and Paul Calvin Mrs. Robert Bush. They wore
Brouwer in the First Christian floor-length aqua gowns with
Reformed Church in Zeeland, empire waists, high necklines
Appropriate music was provid- with matching lace trim, and
ed by Mrs. Arie Spek. organist, matching headpieces. Each car-
Norman Vredveld. soloist, and ried a basket of yellow daisies,
Bruce Formsma. trumpeter. white mums and baby's breath.
The Rev. Calvin Bolt officiated The groom’s brother. Maurice
at the ceremony which united Brouwer attended him as best
the daughter of Mrs. John Hel- man while the groomsmen and
der. 22 South Maple St.. Zee- ushers were Lynn Brouwer, an-
land, and the late Mr. Holder, other brother of the groom, and
and the sen of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Broekhuis.
Clarence II. Brouwer, route 3, . Mr. and Mrs. Dale BrouwerZeeland. were master and mistress of
Given in marriage by her ceremonies at the reception held
brother-in-law, Arthur Brock- in the church basement. The
huis, the bride was attired in a gifts were arranged by Mr. and
floor-length gown of satin-peau Mrs. Ben Jansen Jr. and Mr.
having a modified empire and Mrs. Wayne Klomparens
bodice of Venice lace and bishop while the punch was served by
sleeves with deep cuffs of the Mr. and Mrs. Sam Vander
lace. The A-line skirt was ac- Heide. Miss Nancee Groothuig
cented with scattered Venice was the guest book and program
daisies and fell to a chapel attendant,train. The newlyweds will live at
The train - length veil of illu- 8889 Pleasant St., Zeeland, fol-
sion was held by a face framer lowing a southern honeymoon,
of Venice lace and she carried The bride is a licensed prac*
white roses, feathered white tical nurse at Holland City Hos-
mums and lily of the valley pital and the groom is employed
centered with a small white by Modern Partitions, Inc.
Dumping
Fine Is Paid
In Court
The first of several com-
plaints on illegal dumping has
been processed in Holland Dis-
trict Court.
mes.
Coal is the only important
mineral of Belgium.
St., panel dinette, repair porch, sented a musical interpretation
$130; self, contractor. on the piano.
Joseph W. Hyink, 35 West Officers elected for the coming
21st St., fence, $100; self, eon- year were junior Carol Yff, oftractor. Chicago, 111., president; Gentel,
Paul's Jewelry and Gift, 24 vice-resident, and Miss Sider-
West Eighth St., sign; Gall jUS( secretary.
Neon Sign Co., contractor.
Du Mez, 31 East Eighth St., . ^ n
fitting room on first floor, $300; JOfTICS UG r TGG
D. Holkeboer, contractor.1. Keooer, niracior. m D
Paul De Kok. 672 Graafschap, UGtS rTGSS LIUD
ccessory building. $.20: NewsAwarda ces ory
contractor.
Ben Ten Cate, 119 Dartmouth, '
fence. $75; self, contractor. j James De Pree of Jackson,
Chris De Vries, 589 Van son_ of Mrs. Kenneth De Pree
Raalte Ave., panel recreation of 74 West 12th St., was award-
room. $300; self, contractor. | ed one of the 1970 Detroit Press
Mrs. I. Van Dyke, 114 East Club Foundation’s professional
29th St., aluminum siding, i awards for newspaper reporting
$1,000; Bittner Home Moderni-lat a banquet Thursday night at |
zing, contractor. the Sheraton-Cadillac Hotel in ;
Doug Arnold. US-31 bypass at | Detroit.
16th St., add second level for; This was the sixth annual:
garage. $5,760: self, contractor, awards dinner honoring Michi-
Henry Van Bruggen, 669 gan newmen. De Pree is a mem. ;
Washington, extend garage, j ber of the Jackson Citizens Pat- 1
$1,000; self, contractor. | riot's news staff and a former'
Andrew Bremer, 82 East 32nd Sentinel employe. He is a grad- 1
St., enclose patio, $450; Ken uate of Holland High School and
Beelen. contractor. Grand Valley State College.
Ken E'hart 754 Marylane. The award was [or coverage MAy0R WITH KLOMPEN DANCERS - Moyor L.W Lamb
fence $100; Bill Boersma, con- of the 1970 Goose Lake Festival! . , n 4 j j . i.tractor. which De Pree covered along T°dels his new Dutch cLostJuma surrounded by klompen
Dr. M. H. HameUnk, 700 with other staff members. A dancers who were among hundreds going through their paces
West 26th St., vinyl siding, , cash award accompanied the1 around Centennial Park Thursday afternoon. The mayor's
$3,000; Floyd Morse Jr., con- 1 citations. Judges were from the costume is the type Councilmen will wear in Tulip Timetractor. I Washington, D.C. Press Club. I parades next week. They replace the old formal attire
calling for frock coats and top hats. Left to right are
Maribeth Vander Ploeg, Holly Kalkman, Mayor Lamb, Sally
Arendsen, Sandy Holkeboer, Barbara Smith and Mary
Driesenga Earlier City Hall employes welcomed the new
mayor at a coffee.
(Sentinel photo)
Nick Ellerbroek, 41, of 1221
East 161 h St., charged with il-
legally dumping refuse on pri-
vate property near 24th St. and
US-31 bypass on or about April
14, was found guilty at a trial
Monday before Judge John
Galicn who assessed fine and
costs of $65. A fine of $435 was
suspended on condition no
further violations.
The Department of Environ-
mental Health has issued more
than a half dozen other com-
plaints on illegal dumping.
Others appearing in District
Court were Michael Duarte, 22,
Grand Haven, leaving scene of
accident, $25; Melvin Charles
Brooks, 54, of 725 160th Ave.,
carrying concealed weapon, to
Ottawa Circuit Court May 10.
$5.ooo personal recognizance
bond.
Ronald Lee Reurink, 17.
Wyoming, minor in possession
of liquor. $60. 15 days suspend-
ed; Marla Joy Jansen. 19. of
333 Lakewood Blvd.. minor in
possession. $60, 15 days sus-
pended; Marcia Lee Hart. 18.
of 161 Beth, minor in posses-
sion. $60. 15 days suspended.
James Carpenter. .30, of
Chicago, driving under the in-
fluence of liquor. $125. commit-
ted two days; Richard Fiers. 20,
Grand Rapids, basic speed law,
$15; Norman E. Slagh, 18.
route 3. Zeeland, speeding, ac-
quitted at trial: Curtis Lee
Barnes, 19. Grand Rapids, no
operator's license, probation
one year.
Ronald Thomas, 49, of 51
168th Ave.. driving while license
suspended. $30. three days,
trial; Raymond Keen. 25. of
580 Washington Ave., no opera-
tor's license. $15; Arturo T.
Garcia. 22. Glenn, simple lar-
ceny. $45, 60 days suspended.
James Alan Cook, 22. of 373
East 24th St., speeding, $25
fine. $15 costs suspended, trial;
Peter Hans Lubeck, 17. of 949
South Shore Dr., speeding, $30.
trial; Jeffrey Bakker, 20.. of
388 Howard Ave., improper
turn. $25 trial.
Hilbert Elsinga, 27, Fennville,
speeding, $20. trial; Georgia
Lou Kimbcr. 24, of 130 West
15th St., driving under the in-
fluence of liquor, $120 costs,
two years probation: James
Fisk. 45. of 18 East 19th St.,
driving while ability impaired
by liquor. $125 . 30 days suspend-
ed. also driving while license
suspended, three days; carrying
uncased gun. $20.
Chrispen Garza, 17, of 248 '?
West Ninth St., assault and hat-
tery. $20. probation two years;
John Z e I e n k a Evergreen
Nursery, Grand Haven, defec-
tive equipment, $20; Paul
Banda, 35, of 482 West 31st
St., assault and battery, proba-
tion two years.
Maurice Beck. 41. of 230 West
18th St., intoxicated, $40. pro-
bation two years; Central
Cartage. Detroit, failure to
maintain daily log, $30; Mich-
ael Combs. 20. of 152 Lakeshore
Dr., disorderly — person en-
gaged in illegal occupation. $50,
two years probation.
Phillip G. Taylor. 22. of 94
West Ninth St., malicious use
of telephone. $40. probation two
years; Harold Tibbe Jr.. 17. of
524 West 21st St., exploding
firecrackers. probation one
year; Robert J. Van Dyke. 19,
of 196 West 13th St., careless
driving, $30.
Carlos James Watts. 17,
South Haven, careless driving,
$25; William Jay Hoffman, 24,
of 139' 2 Main. Zeeland care-
less driving, $20. current pro-
bation extended six months;
Nicholas Baas Roelofs, 25,
Grand Rapids, littering. $25.
Gerard Tejeda. 18. of 181
West Eighth St., speeding, $50;
excessive noise, $20, 10 days
suspended; Elmer Vande Wego,
21. of 130 West 20th St., intoxi-
cated. $44: George O’Connor,
51. of 330 West 20th St., viola-
tion of garbage ordinance. $30,
10 days suspended, also per-
mitting inoperable vehicles on
private property. $20.
John Butierrez, 25, of 240
West 19th St., assault and bat-
tery. $30. 30 days suspended;
Thomas Murdoch. 18. of 561
Lawndale Ct.. careless driving,
$20. also minor transporting
liquor, two years probation and
15 days in jail; Douglas Bowen,
39. of 59 East Seventh St., in-
toxicated. probation two years
and 15 days in jail.
List Three New Births
In Holland, Zeeland
Births in HoPand Hospital
Friday included a son, Jan
on
mes
Clayton, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Hotchkiss. 2967 152nd
Ave;; a daughter, born to Mr.
and Mrs. Virgil Fitts, 52V* East
18th St.
A daughter, Kathleen, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Greene, 311 North Ottawa St.,
Zeeland, Saturday in Zeeland
Hospital.
............ . ...................
..
.........
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fSOS Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday, May 16
God's Love For People
Hosea 11:1-9
By C. P. Dame
Social workers call attention
constantly to the importance of
love. Many, people today forget
God’s love for all kinds of peo-
ple, especially to those who are
wayward. God disciplines peo-
ple because He loves them.
I. God especially loves t h e
Eighth street. Holland, wayward. The words of the text
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lt were directed to a wayward
nation. God chose Israel fora
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NEEDED: BASIS
FOR MORALITY
A few days ago at a prayer
breakfast in East Lansing Gov-
ernor Milliken lamented the
fact that America has lost its
sense of moral outrage. He was
unhappy because Americans,
he said, could accept military
atrocities as inevitable by-pro-
duct of war. He lamented the
loss of the ideal of brotherhood
and helpfulness. He wants these
good things back. And so do
we.
What the Governor failed to
say was how we could recap-
ture a moral sense or on what
basis we could erect a struc-
ture of public morality. It is all
well and good to be on the side
of virtue, but if virtue has lost
its relevance, it will get very
few supporters.
To say that we must be moral
because that is a good thing is
to beg the question. Morality
must be right if it is to be
relevant. It must be a part of
truth. It won’t be worth much
if we just feel that it is conven-
ient or will make us feel better.
What we need is a basis for
morality that will not be ration-
alized out of existence, and
every human reason one can
give for being good can just as
easily be used as a reason for
being bad. Our morality has
become personal and relative.
And this is because we ac-
cept no more divine, eternal
principles about what is good
and what is evil. Without that
external and irrefutable auth-
special purpose. Why he chose
that nation we do not know; it
certainly did not treat God well.
"When Israel was a child, then
I loved him, and called my son
out of Egypt.”
In Egypt, Israel was in slav-
ery. In a miracluous way God
led the nation out of Egypt to
Canaan and love prompted
God to call and guide. God siill
calls in various ways ands and
the called can response or re-
fuse. The more God called the
nation through prophets, the
more it wandered away, turning
to idols again and again.
God was a parent to Israel.
As a child is taught by his
father, so God taught Israel to
grow up. God gave the law and
the priesthood and the sacrifi-
cial system and the prophets to
the nation that it might become
a godly nation. As a father helps
a child when he falls and con-
soles him when he cries, so God
ministered to Israel which, not
like a child, showed no appre-
ciation.
God was compassionate. "I
was to them as they that take
off the yoke on their jaws, and
CURBSIDE SERVICE - Robert K. Jones,
Belmont, is among the first to use the newly
installed curbside mail boxes along Tenth
St. in front of the Post Office. The boxes are
lettered for local mail, out of town and air-
mail. Postmaster Louis A. Haight said air-
mail deposited in the white-topped box be-
fore 6:30 p.m. will connect with routes from
Grand Rapids for overnight delivery within
a 600 mile radius. The boxes had been on
the lawn in front of the post office while
permission was obtained for removal of one
parking meter. Postal officials said the mail
in the boxes is being picked up hourly
during the day and early evening hours.
(Sentinel photo)
Honors Assembly Held p.eaie A^.Exam
. ... - . On Bomb Charge
At Western Seminary
I laid meat unto them." God i Western Theological Seminary
was like a farmer who lifted ; was held Wednesday following
The Honors Assembly of the er date by Dr. Ridder. Recip-
ients will include students on
both campuses, at New Bruns-
off the yoke of animals and
placed food before them but the
nation was unresponsive. Some
are unresponsive to God now.
II. God chastises lovingly.
the morning chapel service. Dr.
Herman J. Ridder, president of
the theological seminaries of the
Reformed Church in America,
presided at the convocation.
ority no rule about good and|ed"ess- Finally however God’s
Punishment would come to the *'The s Vander P1 Church
disobedient and thankless na-
tion. Assyria carried off the
ten tribes in 722 B. C. Why?
The words, "because of their
own counsels" note. The nation
felt self-sufficient. What about
America? We are wandering
away from God and our moral
decline shows it.
"And my people are bent to
backsliding from me," so said
God long ago. Backsliding is
common in America and in
most every congregation there
are backsliding members. His-
tory says that woe comes to the
nation that wanders away from
God, who is concerned about na-
tions, families, congregations
and individuals.
III. God is merciful. Accord-
ing to justice God should punish
Israel because of its sinfulness
but His love moved Him to
forgive and show mercy. It
was on account of His love that
God did not destroy Israel as
He had destroyed Admah and
Zeboim, cities which were de-
stroyed with Sodom and Go-
morrah, because of their wick-
patience came to an end and
ruin overtook the nation.
God offers salvation to sin-
evil is going to stand a ghost
of a show. When the personal,
individual judgment is substi-|
tuted for the divine injunction,
you can bet that everybody is
is going to do what he wants
to when he wants to. Why is
anybody else more important . .. . .
than I am? Why can’t I do as j our rlsen and llvin8 Lor(^*
I please? Why should I get con-
cerned if some soldier shoots
some civilian? At the time it
may have seemed like the thing
to do.
This is a big job for today’s
churches. A society without a
divine basis for its morality is
a society without any morailty
at all, either in peace or in war.
History Award for middler stu-
dents was given to Harven He-
neveld of Holland, with second
place shared by Gerald Dyk-
stra of George. Iowa and Roger
Voskuil of Sheboygan Falls,
Wis.
The George Nathan Makely
Award for excellence in schol-
arship in New Testament Lan-
guage and Literature went to
Richard Tigchon of Grand Rap-
ids, and second place to Mark
Volkers of Holland. The Make-
ly Award for excellent in schol-
arship in Oli Testament Lan-
guage and Literature for first
year students was granted to
wick, N.J., and at Holland.
The Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Ridder, Sr. Memorial Scholar-
ship Award will be announced
at a later date.
The commencement service of
Western Theological Seminary
will be held in Dimnent Memor-
ial Chapel on May 24, at 8 p.m.
Twenty-seven seniors will be
awarded Master of Divinity de-
grees, while five will be granted
Master of Christian Education
degrees.
Dr. William C. Brownson Jr.,
Professor of Preaching at West-
ern Seminary, will give the com-
mencement address on the sub-
ject: "A Vision of Wholeness."
Tulip Time
Board Hans
All Festivals
Who plans Tulip Time?
Holland has arrived at some
pretty good answers through 42
years of festivals, and Tulip
Time planners have found the
combination of tulips, klompen
dancing, parades, street scrub-
bing and concerts can’t be beat.
This year, James Vande Poel
is president of the Tulip Time
board of directors and former
Mayor Nelson Bosman and
Park Supt. Jacob De Graaf are
vice presidents. Roscoe Giles of
the Chamber of Commerce is
treasurer and Mrs. Leonard
Dick is secretary.
Other board members are
William Sikkel, Peter Roon,
Harry Nelis Jr., Mike Gorno
and W. A. Butler. Pauline Van-
der Kooy is office manager and
Dwight Ferris is festival man-
ager.
Other assignments: Floats,
Andy Van Slot; square dance,
John McClaskey; band review,
Henry Vande Linde; Saturday
parade. James. Hoffman;
Netherlands Information Ser-
vice, Willard C. Wichers; Chris-
tian schools, Harold Grissen;
public schools, Margaret Van
Vyven; Beechwood, Mrs. Lois;
Matchinsky; Hope College, Dr. ;
Robert Canavaugh and Robert;
Ritsema; Dutch dance, Mrs !
Dick; alumni Dutch dance, Mrs. I
Paul Mulder; traffic, Sgt. Bud
Boor! barbershop, Robert Brice.
Wednesday parade, Roger Stroh;
St. Francis school, Mrs. James
McVay; Shrine Show, Les Walk-
Couple Solemnizes Vows,
In Afternoon
Rooks,
Roon.
West Ottawa, Peter
Kenneth Myers Home
On Leave from Navy
James A. Peace, 18, a Hope
College freshmen, waived
examination Tuesday in District
Court to a charge of construc-
ting a bomb which was found
hidden behind ventilating grill-
work of a student restroom in
Kollen Hall where he resided.
Peace, from Glenview, 111.,
was bound to Circuit Court for Kenneth James Myers, son
a May 24 appearance and was of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Myers,
remanded to the county jail 10658 158th Sty West Olive, home
under $15,000 bonds on three on 15 days leave after complet-charges. ing the first phase of UDT (Un-
Peace had demanded examina- der water Demolition team)
tion at earlier arraignments bn ; training,
charges of larceny from a build- 1 He enlisted through the Hol-
ing and concealing stolen goods. | land Navy recruiting station
Police said the arrest of Peace April 1970, graduated from a
in connection with the bomb un- special UDT recruit training
covered other items reported Company July 1970, Graduated
stolen from the college campus. from Gunners Mate school Dec-
, ........ ................. .  The explosive device was ember 1970 and received ad-
President Ridder will preside ^oun^ ^ ay second A001- vancement to (E-4) Petty Offi-
at the service, and participants |restroom. , cer 3r(j class,
will include Dr. Elton M. Eenig- 1 - i He was one of a few that
Miss Janice Rena Van Haits-
er; Thursday parade, Wendell ma daughter 0f Mr. and Mrs.
John G. Van Haitsma, route 3,
Zeeland, and Paul M. Geerlings,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Geerlings, route 3, Holland,
were united in marriage Satur-
day afternoon. The Rev. Calvin
Bolt officiated at the ceremony
which was held in Jack’s Garden
Room.
The bride wore a floor-length
gown of white saki with cluny
lace ruffling accenting the yoke
of the empire bodice, the puffed
sleeves and hemline. * An open
crown picture hat completed
her ensemble and she carried
a spring basket of daisies.
Charmaine Van Haitsma was
her sister’s maid of honor. She
wore a lemmon yellow dress
Mrs. Paul M. Geerlings
(Esienberg photo)
similar in style and material to
that of the bride. David Gecr-
lings attended his brother as
best man.
Presiding as master and mis-
tress of ceremonies at the re-
ception in Jack’s Garden Room
were Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gecr-
lings. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Klungle served punch while Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald Meyer and
Mr. and Mrs. James Van Bronk-
horst arranged the gifts.
Following a Southern wed-
ding trip the newlyweds will
reside in Grandville.
The bride, a graduate of Pine
Rest School of Nursing, is em-
ployed at Holland Hospital and
the groom is employed as a car
salesman at Tony Betten Ford
in Grand Rapids.
Hamilton ing in the Hamilton ReformedChurch to Jeffrey Scott, son ol
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Folkert, and
enburg, Academic Dean at West- graduated from UDT training Mrs. Raymond Lokers left last HaMahtPrnf Mr
ern, and John E. Damon, treas- ; ffCoL UllVH at Little Creek. Va. Out of a; weejl Wednesday by plane to l^iaw_c.e r‘
Jnd with second place award- 0f the Reformed Church. Profes- their n€W, built homde on' of training. Moore and* David of Colorado i Provement in Holland Hospital.
Tnwa^ Don ey Huit*n^ AltoiK tor Roger J. Rjetberg of Hope second Av^ in West Olive. , Upon completion of leave Springs, Colo. Mr. and Mrs. Ron Edgerly
«one Th,!! t?n!LSjlLac « Postmaster Anne M. PoUch, Myers wiU report to Key West,, The Riverview 4-H Club is announce the birth of a son
g c?' T.hh ^  hlmn' has ^  application for re- Fla. to complete his training Sp0nsoring a ro|ler skating pa- Daniel Dean, born last week
^ TTnUnwincf fhp^^mn^nf'pmpni i tirement as postmaster effec- which will consist of eight | ty at the paramount RoHercade Sunday.
Following the commencement t. M 31 , Q d weeks underwater swim school, ;n u0nan(j Mav 17 New officers elected for the
:teTC?;iendraenPdTelaUverw.Tl -monL of^^vice'she safd three weeks of jump school the chri, mh and 12th grade RCVF
bl held in thed Commons of Postal Service, notified Then he mU be aligned to UDT tian Reformed Church held a f,™Up^r(
The L. De Kleine Award for
excellence in scholarship in Eng-
lish Bible for first year stu-
dents was granted to Kenneth
Ericks, thus making him a dou-
ble award winner, and second
place to Gene Carr of Gahanna,
Ohio.
At a meeting of the senior
class with David Hensley of
Loup City, Neb., presiding, the
group decided that the prizes
and awards for seniors would
Divorces Granted
In Circuit Court
GRAND HAVEN-The follow-
ing divorces were granted in
Ottawa Circuit Court Monday:
Anthony Dubel of Grand
Haven from Emogene Dubel
and defendant may resume for-
mer name, Emogene Ervay.
Nancy Gasper of Park town-
ship from Leo Gasper. Custody
of one child to plaintiff.
James Johnson of Ferrys-
burg from Helen Jean Johnson.
Shirley Tooley of Holland
from Bobby Tooley. Custody of
two children to plaintiff.
Sylvia Calanchi of Holland
from Ernie Calanchi. Custody
of one child to plaintiff.
Shirley Coates of Jenison from
Harry Norman Coates. Custody
of four children to plaintiff.
ners today. Because Christ died be accepted but not published
for our sins we may find sal- in the news media. Included in
vation. We know more about senior awards was the Pietpen-
the love of God than Hosea did pot Senior Excellence Award, as
because we know Jesus Christ, ; well as Makely Awards for ex-
cellence in sermon content, ser-
mon delivery, and systematic
theology. The American Bible
Society Award and the Baker
Book House Award were also
granted to senior students.
The John and Mattie L. Os-
terhaven Graduate Fellowship
Award winner was also an-
nounced at the honors assem-
bly.
James and Margaret Wayer
Presidential Scholarship Award
winners will be named at a lat-
Fairgrounds Are
Open to Trailers
During TulipTime
Park Township Fairgrounds
will again be the official Tulip
Time campsite for trailers this
year.
Previously reserved for Air-
stream Trailers only, during I
the winter months it was decid-
ed the grounds should be avail-
able to all types of trailers and
campers, reported Clifford Stek-
etee, Ottawa County Fair man- ;
ager.
Campsite officials say they al- 1
ready have over 200 reserva-
tions for trailer space and can
handle between 500 and 600 al-;
together. They have 1,000 elec-|
trical outlets and adequate wa-l
ter and sanitary facilities for a
full park.
It was expected that trailers
would be arriving all this week,
but the main influx would be
Friday night. This is contribut-
ed to its being the weekend,
but also by that time the State
Park and other nearby facili-
ties are full and people have
no alternative areas to camp in.
Last year the fair grounds
were open until 3 a m. re
Western Seminary. , March 1 would have to find] team 22
The public is invited to attend j fw ,tl“art,era ‘or ^  P0510"1™ ! - "TT r .
ip commencement service. Tic- ^  ^y The office is now Of)6n HOUSC jGt
the home of the •
For Biotec Inc.
the ic-
ket holders will be given pre- housed in
ferred seating until 7:45 p.m. Postmaster,
preceding the commencement The Remmlers,
service.
bowling party Wednesday. ilton Reformed Church are
David Alderink has been show- president, Roger Koops; vice
i ing some improvement at Uni- president, Karen Hulsman; sec-
versity Hospital in Ann Arbor. retary. Lyim Eding; treasurer
! Glen DeZwaan entered Hoi- ?and,y Po uE,eciedlas/fncT
'land Hospital on Monday for ^ or an(^ ^  giade
Rocks Break Windows
Holland police said rocks were
tossed through windows of two
business establishments in down-
town Holland Sunday and early
today. Two windows at Burger
King restaurant on East Eighth
St. and one at Reliable Motor
Supply, 121 East Eighth St.
were broken. Total loss was
$245.
The first auto traffic tunnel
built between two nations was
the mile-long Detroit - Windsor
tunnel.
mans Stones Riddles and °Pen ^ouse during Tulip back surgery. * I group are: presidert. Tom Lam-
Kubes are back from Florida, Time for visiting dentists will j At the morning worship ser W eiKarpf f ,
also the Joy Dejonges. Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Drost and Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Wells are on their
way home from Florida after a
week’s stay there.
John Breakers Sr. Are
Married for 60 Years
Mr. and Mrs. John Breuker
Sr., 6338 144th Ave., quietly ob-
served their 60th wedding an-
niversary, Monday.
The Breukers have a son
Harold; a granddaughter in
South Holland. 111., a grandson,
Larry, in Holland, and eight
great grandchildren.
be held by Biotec Inc., Main vice in Haven Reformed Church ‘Ster. secretary, Karen Lug ten;
Miss Jill Mitchell was received treasurer, Peter Kaper
into the membership of the Guest speaker in the Hamilton
church on confession of faith. Reformed Church next Sunday
Mrs. Gordon (Judy) Kempkers W1ll be David Grissen, a senior
was received by transfer ot at Western Seminary. Pasti.r
membership from the Overisel J0*10 Nieuwsma will be filling
a classical appointment in South
returned Blendon Reformed Church.sions. i home from Holland Hospital last Jim Dangremond spent ,he
During the midwinter meet- Friday and is recuperating at Pasl week-end with the Jim
St., Zeeland, on Friday and Sat-
urday.
Chuck Clevenger will show
visiting dentists through the
building in which the company
designs and manufactures cab-
inetry and instrumentation for | Reformed Church,
the dental and medical profes- Marvin Klokkert
ing of the Chicago Dental Soc-
iety, Clevenger presented a pair
Sally Scholten of Holland from
Richard Jon Scholten. Custody _____ _
of two children to plaintiff. ceiving people from all over
Edward Lee Oom of Ho land tbe midwest on Friday night
from Shirty Dorns. Custody of ^jjp jjme peop|e wbo bave
one child to defendant. noj made reservatj0ns previ-
ously through the Tulip Timec-..- office will be given spaces on
Four Men Complete a first come first served basis
Basic at Ft. Knox Xhe park is open for the week
-r f» ii._, j ,wn following Tulip Time, but mostTm Holland men »nd two nolB Jtcd stav
from Hamilton recently com- >
pleted basic training at Fort y0™ ine weeK enq-
Army Pvt. Douglas R. Middle- 1 In/ured in Cycle Crash
camp, 17, son of Mr. and Mrs. ! JENISON - Linda Ecker, 19,
Gerrit J. Middlecamp, 15446 ' Wayland, suffered a fractured
New Holland St.; and Pvt. i left leg, and pelvis when struck
Arnold W. Becksvoort. son ofiby a car along Bauer Rd. at
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Becks- : 36th Ave. in Georgetown Town-
voort, 79 West 34th St., are 'ship Sunday at 5:42 p.m. She
from Holland. ! was admitted to Butterworth
The two men from Hamilton Hospital in Grand Rapids. The
are Pvt. Reed A. Lampen, 19, j driver of the car, Ronald Green- j
son of Mr. and Mrs. Dale land. 20, Hudsonville, was not
Lampen, route 1, and Pvt. injured.
.Floyd E. Hayes. 17. son of Mr. j - --
and Mrs. Ralph M. Hayes, route Montevideo is the capital of
2, HamUton.  Uruguay.
bom Hoover family in Baldwin trout
Mrs. Josephine Ten Brink has Ashing.
of wooden shoes to Dr. H.! moved from Hamilton and is Results of class elections held
Vance Phillips, D.D.S., presi- now residing at Colonial Green [,ast Monday at Hamilton High
dent of the Dental Society. The Apartments in Holland. School are as follows: Glass of
presentation served as a notice The Sacrament of Baptism 1972: president, led Yoak; vice
of the Tulip Time open house, was administered Sunday morn- president, Jerry Kreuze; secre-
tary, Tom Hallquist; treasurer,
Marshall Lohman. Class of 1973:
president, Randy Haverdink;
vice president, Beverly Lohman;
secretary, Cathy Pieper; treas-
urer, Warren Berens. Class of
1974; president, Kathy Yonker;
vice president, Herbert Kraker;
secretary, Becky Birce; treas-
urer, Brenda Ellens.
The following were elected
cheerleaders recently at Ham-
ilton High School; Lynn Eding,
Rocky Wolfe, Carol1 Wentzel,
Kristi Barkel, Kathy Folkert,
Wanda Yonker, varsity; Melanie
Harmsen, Carol Veldhof, Barba-
ra Koopman, Sue Post, Pat Wet-
scott, Cindy Bledsoe, junior var-
sity and Corla Poll, Cindy Serie,
Candy Sale, Pat Lubbers, Lu-
Ann Van Wiere, and Karen Prin-
sen, freshmen.
A dinner at Fidelmans in
South Haven was held Saturday
evening in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Douma, Tammy and
Kristi, who are leaving for Or-
lando, Fla., where Douma has
taken a new position with the
Slickcraft Co. Attending were
neighbors and friends of the
Doumas, Mr. and Mrs. Julius
Eding, Mr. and Mrs. Jon Schro-
tenboer, Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Jipping, Mr. and Mrs. David
Dangremond, and Miss Margie
Douma, all of Hamilton; Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Van Dyke of
Allegan, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Pay-
nich of Grand Rapids, Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Erickson of Hol-
land, and Phil Douma of South
Haven. Following the dinner,
the group met at the Phil Dou-
ma home in South Haven.
COLORFUL SCENE — Plenty of tulips are in
bloom for Tulip Time at Windmill Island, the
home of the 200-year-old Windmill De Zwaan
which was brought here in 1964 from the
Netherlands. Here are beds of tulips in bloom
!
before the Little Netherlands display which
houses a minature Dutch village. At left, two
photographers are making photographs for post-
cards. Colorful wheels at left control the sluice
gate which controls the flow of water in the
canal. A new attraction this year on Windmill
Island is a Dutch carrousel capable of carrying
35 children. Windmill Island operates from 9 a.m.
to 6 p.m.
(Sentinel photo)
Each May betrothed couples,
folk dancers, and musical
groups gather for a wedding
festival in Ljubljana, capital of
Yugoslavia’s Slovenia republic.
At the end of the fete, the
couples take their vows in a
mass ceremony.
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Zeeland High
Announces
Honor Roll
ZEELAND - Zeeland High
School has announced its Honor
Roll for the six-week marking
period from March 15 to April
30.
Freshmen listed are Kris
Baar, Patti Beltman, Jeff Boes,
Terry Bosch, Kimberly Boss,
John Bouwens, Jane De Jonge
Sherry De Jonge, Phyllis De
Roo, Sheryl Graveling, Betty
Janssen, Karen Kuipers, Jeff
Machiele, Steve Nyhof, Debra
Pyle, Phyllis Rendelman, Linda
Smith, Kathy Telgenhof, La-
vonne Van Koevering, Janis
Van Ommen, Debbie Vrede-
veld and Tom Wielenga.
Sophomores on the roll are
LuAnn Beltman, Ruth Boer,
Beverly Boersen, Jan Brouwer,’
Judy Darbee, Mark De Boer,
John Dykema, Lynne Fleser,
Ruth Franken, Robert Gregory,
Linda Hop. Ellen Hulst, Linda
Kamps, Lois Klomp, Jann Kooi-
man.
Also Kristi Kuyers, Calvin
Lcmmen, Cindy Marlink, Con-
nie Ozinga, Debbie Price, Darcy
Prince, Mary Pyle, Ronald
Rozema, Patricia Slagh. Joel
Sweet, Linda Timmer, Phyllis
Van Rhee, Kathy Venema and
Sally Wiersma.
Juniors named are Lindley
Berghorst, Alice Blauwkamp,
Dirk Borst, Mary Borst, Bonnie
Burke, Ken De Bruyn, Lynne
De Pree, Kent Engle, Debbie
Geurink, Judy Gorter, Larry
Hudson, Charles Janssen, Jean
Jungling, Kathy Kamps.
Also Rosanne Kloosterman,
Bill Kraak, Brenda Le Poire,
Pam Machiele, Linda Pluister,
Elaine Straight, Baraba Town-
send. Laura Vander Weide, Lil-
lian Van Haitsma, Sharon Van
Netten, Debra Veldman, Lydia
Wielenga, Scott Zuverink and
Mary Zwiers.
Seniors included are Terry
Bartels, Sue Bazan, Shelly
Bletsch, Lois Boer, Mary Boeve,
Kathy Boss, Elaine Brummel,
Chris De Vries, Cliff Essen-
burg, Mary Huyser, Dick
Kamps, Patti Kraak. Eleanor
Kramer, Nancy Kroll, Marcia
Loedeman, Pam Machiela, Con-
nie Marlink, Joni Mason.
Also Diane Molewyk, Russ
Overweg. Nancy Prince, Dave
Pyle, Ken Pyle, Eberhard
Ridel, Mike Ruch, Sue Sawyer,
Diane Stronwenjans, Diane
Sytsma, Bill Timmer, Esther
Van Haitsma, Belinda Veenstra,
Lori Vis, Barbara Vredeveld,
Barbara Wielenga, Phil Wiel-
enga and Mari-Jo Wyngarden.
North Holland
The mother-daughter banquet
of the North Holland Guild for
Christian Service was held Fri-
day night at the Woodside
School. There were 219 members
and guests present. Mrs. Glen
Essenburg was the toast-
mistress for the evening. Open-
ing devotions were given by
Mrs. Harold Slag. Special
music was presented by Mrs.
Ed Kraai from Muskegon on
her marimba. Miss Judy
Miersma presented the toast to
the mothers and her mother,
Mrs. Tunis Miersma, paid tri-
bute to the daughters. Mrs.
Herbert Lankfer, Muskegon's
“Egg Lady”, was the speaker.
Her program was embodied in
the title “Life, Love, and
Laughter in an Eggshell”, a
humorous approach to living,
interlaced with touches of hope,
faith, inspiration and common
sense and how these things arc
related to the art of decorating
eggs. All profit from Mrs.
Lankfer's program is dedicated
to charity, through organiza-
tions such as the West Michigan
Center for Handicapped Child-
ren and World Vision. The meet-
ing was closed with the group
singing, “Blest Be The Tie That
Binds”.
Laurie Vanden Bosch and
Sheryl Vanden Bosch made
profession of faith at the Sun-
day morning worship service.
Dave Vanden Brand, son of
v Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Vanden
Brand, will be leaving for the
National Guards at Fort Lewis
Wash. Thursday.
Judy Brouwer spent the week-
end at the home of her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Brouwer.
Accompanying her was Marcia
Parker from Lincoln Park,
Mich.
The children at the local
school will be dismissed from
their classes at 11 a.m. Wed-
nesday and Thursday for the
Tulip Time Parades. If rain
cancels the parade on Thurs-
day they will also be dismissed
Friday afternoon.
Calvin Vannette was admit-
ted Thursday to Ferguson-
Droste - Ferguson Hospital,
Grand Rapids for tests and
observations.
Water Quality
Here Monday
TULIP TIME ON WINDMILL ISLAND - Pretty girls in
Dutch costumes add a new dimension to Windmill Island,
home of the 200-year-old Windmill De Zwaan which came
here from Vinkel, the Netherlands. In foreground is Heike
Zander, an exchange student of West Germany attending
West Ottawa High School, and at right is Mary Weaver, a
co-op student at The Holland Evening Sentinel. At left rear
are Betty Givens and Sue Roelofs. Part of the Dutch draw-
bridge is seen at right. Windmill Island has become Hol-
land's leading attraction not only during Tulip Time but
throughout the summer when colorful annuals replace thetulips. (Sentinel photo)
Dr. John Sheaffer of the U. 5
Corp of Engineers, Washington
D. C., formerly with Bauei
Engineering, Inc., will give i
talk at a public meeting Mon
day, May 17, at 7:30 p.m. in
Herrick Public Library audita
rium.
A meeting also is planned al
9:30 a m. for township repre-
sentatives in City Hall arranged
by the Ottawa County Plan
ning and Zoning Committee of
which Thomas De Pree L*
chairman. This meeting mainly
concerns the Dunton train
This is associated with the re-
port on the Water Quality Man-
agement Plan for the Black
River Basin as compiled by
Bauer Engineering Inc.
This report compiled in De-
cember. 1970. covers the Black
River basin from a regional
water resources managemenl
viewpoint. The basin covers all
or part of six townships in Otta-
wa county and three townships
in Allegan county.
Tne report covers a waste
water irrigation feasibility
study for Holland and the Lake
Macatawa urbanized area with
emphasis on a spray irrigation
system, a comparison of acti-
vated sludge and spray irriga-
tion treatment system, and al-
ternatives.
Copies of the Bauer Engineer-
ing report arc on file at Her-
rick Public Library.
Reed Brown Talks
Of Press Freedom
c V
Tulip Time visitors will enjoy
a visit to the hospitality center
in Ninth Street Christian Re-
formed Church, Ninth St. and
College Ave., the oldest church
in the city and a fine example
of colonial architecture.
The historic church with the
white pillars is open from 9
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. daily. Coffee
is served in the Fellowship
room, and guides are available
for tours every half hour ending
at 4 p.m. All Christian Refor-
med churches in the area are
cooperating. The church is one
of the few structures which
survived the disastrous fire of
1871.
Those deep rose tulips bloom-
ing in the courtyard at the
emergency entrance to Holland
Hospital are First Lady tulips,
planted by the Holland Garden
Club in honor of Mrs. William
Milliken who provided all the
ivy cuttings now in planters
at the hospital.
LINE UP, GIRLS — That microphone in Julie Keefer's hand
is a symbol of power for the Klompen Dance teacher at
Holland High School. When she says "Line Up, Girls,"
it means business for 636 Dutch dancers this year. Besides
the Holland High School dancers, West Ottawa and
Holland Christian High School groups perform the famous
dance during Tulip Time. Besides the parades and other
Special events, the girls also dance each night of the
Festival at 7:15 p.m. in the Centennial Park square.
(Sentinel photo)
From 4th Grader to Teacher
Is Giant Step for Miss Julie
List Four New Births
In Holland, Zeeland
irths in Holland Hospital on
sday included a son, Karl
colm, born to Mr. and Mrs.
th Reimink, 274 East Eighth
a son, Charles Dwayne,
i to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
/house, 16 North River Ave.;
a daughter, Julie Ann, born
dr. and Mrs. John Turic, 62
lison PL, Holland,
i Zeeland Hospital it was a
Gary Martin, born Wednes-
to Mr. and Mrs. Edward
ne, 5465 Madison, Hudson-
When you are in the fourth
I grade and attend a Tulip Time
Festival could you possibly be-
lieve that years later you would
be the teacher of almost 300
famed Klompen Dancers?
Julie Keefer, physical educa-
tion teacher at Holland High
School, was that fourth grader
from a Lansing elementary
school who attended a Tulip
Time Festival. With a group
of girls in her class they fash-
ioned a Dutch dance from what
they saw and heard.
Miss Keefer with Judy Cor-
nelissen from West Ottawa High
School and Eneka Heerema
from Holland Christian High,
teach 636 Klompen Dancers who
perform in the Tulip Time Fes-
tival.
Since the dance doesn’t
change, the music doesn’t
change and the costumes are
the same each year, facts about
the current group must be their
names and how many there are
dancing this year.
Simple arithmetic provides
these answers — there are 53
groups of 12 dancers (more or
less) in the entire formation of
636 girl dancers from the three
Holland High Schools.
Holland High has 24 groups
with one exhibition group; West
Ottawa has 14 groups with two
exhibition groups and Holland
Christian has 15 groups with two
exhibition groups.
The more expert and exper-
ienced dancers assist the three
physical education teachers in
rounding up the girls for the
dance. They teach the steps
to the new girls, and when there
are that many girls dancing the
instructor needs all the help she
can get.
It’s a long way from fourth
grade to high school teacher, but
what a rewarding experience for
the teacher when she sees the
overall effect of the dancers and
the applause of the Tulip Time
crowds.
The Tulip Time Housing
Bureau has been busy for
months assigning places for
Tulip Time visitors, many of
them in private homes. This
service again this year is con-
ducted by Mattie Buursma and
Harriet Kruithof.
Three years ago Mrs. Ted
(Carol) Van Zanden moved
from Holland only to find her-
self in another Netherlands
oriented community a couple
of thousand miles away. This
was Oak Harbor, Wash., where
a “Holland Happening” is
observed.
Carol who is of German-
Scottish descent taught home
economics in Holland High
School and became Dutch
costume director during those
years, and this year she’s
helping with Dutch costumes
for the Holland Happening in
Oak Harbor with help from the
Holland Tulip Time Festival.
That new Dutch merry-go-
round on Windmill Island is
called a “draai molen” in
Dutch. It comes from Oude
Pelela in the province of Gron-
ingen. It has its own barrel
organ • which most people call
a calliope. It operates on per-
forated “books” and there are
enough to give 2,7 hours of
continuous music — all Dutch
folk tunes and the like.
ings'o USAS® Women Model
o?;h^“Xder Kooy! Bridal Gowns
At Sixth Church
That chap in today’s parade
offering herring tidbits to
. . . -. . . Mothers, daughters, grand-
™{hm ^ered
Dutch Heritage Show, a Dutch- ! in the Fellowship Room of . - . .
man who imigrated here shortly Sixth Reformed Church Friday ™dia today and emp.has,^d,
AtKiwonisMeet
Reed Brown, newscaster for
radio station WHTC, was guest
speaker at the weekly meeting
of the Kiwanis Club Monday
night at the Hotel Warm
Friend.
Brown related some of the
problems confronting the news
after World War II. He has
been operating the herring cart
in Dutch Heritage Shows for
several years.
The tidbits he offers are the
type that can be bought in jars.
Finding places (or Emilies ! ‘‘t***5
with pets is an old story, but who*e ^erriDg lhat the Dulth
a new twist this year was to find
room for Jwo horses. They
located a local stable which
would accommodate the horses,
and then found a guest home
nearby for the family.
Another request for housing
specified farm animals, if pos-
sible, because the two children
in the family love them. The
housing experts located a farm
that had pigs and chickens for
the Detroit family.
More tours arranged by
travel agencies have been
coming to Holland in recent
years. Some years back, it was
usually home economics groups
and garden clubs, as well as
school outings. Then it moved
to senior citizens, and more
recently to travel agencies.
There still are many senior
citizen groups vLsiting Tulip
Time, but the trend is turning
to mixed groups on all-expense
tours. Some of these reserva-
tions are made early and in-
clude best seats for evening
events and parades.
When the Dutch Heritage
Show had its final rehearsal
Monday night, the cast listened
to a tape from Mrs. Gregory
Stevenson in Hong Kong, the
former Mary Ellen Mrok who
served as narrator and co-
director for the past six years.
Mrs. Stevenson, currently in
Hong Kong with her husband,
wished her Dutch friends luck,
said she missed being with the
evening for a mother-daughter ani'
bridal fashion night. He stress€(j necessity to
The Service Committee a n d , maintain freedom of ^ press
their helpers prepared and ser- jn vjew of recent attempts ln
^ supper on tables Mecorated g3g news medja and placing
with blue daisies in white milk 0f additional restrictions in news
glass vases. A wedding cake g;itherjng.
was also displayed. Mrs. Boyd pr0gram chairman William
De Boer president of the Guild introduced the speaker.
_ presided. . . The invocation was given by
. .• i 17 Mrs. John (tarvelink and her pg., Anthonv Luidens and
Persons living on tulip lane, daughter, Judv, led the devo- (.]uu Dreddent Walter Martinv
the eight-mile route which has tion* Special ’ music was pre- n^ided lt die meeting
tulips planted at curbs, are sented bv Peggy and Judv ^  _
asked not to park their cars j Nivison. The toast to the
like to hold up and east down
to the tail in one sitting.
on the street so that visitors mothers was given by Debbie ShoWGT HonOTS
may have an unbroken view of
the tulips. Local motorists also
are asked to be cautious and
courteous about stop streets
and crossings on tulip lane.
People who like art shows
will find three exhibits during
Tulip Time, and all free too.
One is on the mezzanine gallery
Zwiers with Mrs. Don Zwiers
responding with a toast to the AAonlyn HolllSdaughters. i '
While Mrs. Gordon De Waard a bridal shower was given
played background music. Mrs.
Dale Moes narrated a Bridal
Fashion Show featuring women
of the church modeling their
wedding gowns in a bridal
boutique setting featuring an
with white
at Van Zoeren Library on Hope
College campus, another at the arCh 1 decorated
Hazel Forney Herrick Art Cen- daisies,
ter at Holland High School and Prizes were awarded to Dalane
the third at Herrick Public Myaard, Mrs. Charles Nivison,
LlSlaryi' • . . „ , Mrs- Hcnry Ver Hu,st and Mrs- course luncheon.
The latter is put on by Hoi- A , b e r t Bielefeld. Closing Attending were the Mesdames
land Friends m Art. This organi- thoughts were given by Mrs. Ed Jones. Arthur Moser,
recently by Mrs. David Hay-
ward and Patti Hayward in
honor of Miss Marilyn Hollis.
Four games were played and
prizes were awarded to Mrs.
Jane Bruins, Miss Mary
Weaver. Mrs. Ed Jones and
Mrs. Cleo Wolters.
Punch was served throughout
the evening as well as a two
zation staged a fine arts show Robert Overway.
last Saturday in Civic Center
with some 80 persons exhibi-
ting. Some 300 paintings were j'l
sold, representing over 50 per M-j
cent of the exhibitors.
Park department crews have |
moved about a hundred fuchsia t
trees and tropical plants from 
city greenhouses into Centenial
Park for Tulip Time. This
annual touch confounds a good
number of tourists who are
gardeners. Fuchsia trees are
unusual and those exotic plants
require something more than a
green thumb.
The Barbershop Quartet pro-
group and would be thinking of gram Friday night in Civic
them.
C. Huizenga
Dies at Age 76
Couple Married 50 Years
Cornelius Huizenga, 76. of
244 Vi Waverly Rd., died Tues-
day at a local nursing home.
Born in Cutlerville, he had
been a barber in the Holland
area for 50 years. He was a
member of the Holland Heights
Christian Reformed Church.
Surviving are two brothers,
Ben of Hudsonville and Ellert
of Cutlerville; three sisters,
Mrs. Sally Hoppen of Grand
Rapids, Mrs. Jasper (Jenette)
De Koning of Byron Center and
Mrs. Edwand (Jennie) Neder-
veld of Hudsonville and a
brother-in-law, Albert Sipkema
of Grand Rapids, and several
neices and nephews.
Motorbike Hits Truck
Michael A. Perec, 21, a Hope
college students from West
Chicago, 111., suffered abrasions
of the forehead when the motor-
bike he was operating struck
a parked vehicle along 13th St.,
325 feet west of Columbia Ave.,
Tuesday at 1:20 p.m. Officers
said Perec drove from a park-
ing lot and turned west into
the vehicle parked on the south
side of the street facing west.
Center will feature one quartet
of Holland, the Soundsations, ;
and the Windmill Chorus under
the direction of Mike Oonk.
There will be three visiting
quartets, the Sharplifters of De-
troit, the Vagabonds of Lan-j
sing-Pontiac chapter and the . j , * * r i i
Harmony Hounds of Battle | Named TO MoU
Creek.
Miss Peggy Jones
eex. T
The Soundsations and Sharp- lOWGrUUOrQ
lifters were finalists in recent
preliminaries for the Inter- Miss Peggy Jones, daughter
national contest and the Vaga- of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Jones,
bonds will represent Michigan 438 Van Raalte. was among 55
at the upcoming International Michigan State University co-
gathering in New Orleans in eds tapped for Tower Guard.
June. The Harmony Hounds re- one of MSU’s distinguished
centlv returned from enter- women’s honoraries.
taining troops in Vietnam. I Chosen on the basis of schol-
Serving as master of cere- arship. leadership and potential
monies will be Mike Lucas of lor service. Tower Guard mem-
Evansville, Ind., formerlv of bers each spend four hours a
Holland. Mike formerly served week reading to MSU’s blind
as director of the Windmill studnts.
Chorus and sang lead with the After the tradtional tapping
and May Morning Sing at
Marilyn Kintner, Nancy Leech,
Shirley Foss, Mary Garbrecht,
Weaver. Joyce Kolean, Wolters,
Lois MalenKamp, Bruins, Barb
Hcmmeke and the Misses Mary
Weaver and Brenda Van
Slooten.
Unable to attend were the
Misses Karen and Diane
Garbrecht, Mrs. Janet Wells,
Mrs. Judy Hemmeke, Mrs.
Gordon Hoek and Mrs. Geneva
Van Slooten.
Miss Hollis will become the
bride of Ronald Hayward on
Friday, and after they return
from a Canadian wedding trip
they will reside at 322 West 13th
St.
Virginia Guerrero Is
Honored on 9th Birthday
A birthday party for Virginia
Guerrero, 9. was held Saturday
afternoon at the home of her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. I.
Guerrero, Sr. The party was
given by her mother. Mrs. I.
Guerrero, Jr. and her aunt,
Mrs. Bertha Lopez and assisted
by another aunt. Mrs. Armida
Guerrero.
Games were played and prizes
were won by Karelene Bolte,
Kim Hopkins, and LuAnn Me-
Alpine. Refreshments were
served after the games.
Present were Cathy Hulst,
Kathv Roberts. Karelene Bolte,
Marilyn Ferris, Elena Rios,
Kelly Schaap, Estella. Tina and
Elena Moralez, Vickie Winters,
Sally Bennett, Gabby Arzimendi,
Lisa and Maria Arenas, Jane
and Nancy Dirkse. Diana Belt-
ran, Kim Hopkins. Irma and
Cissie Garcia. LuAnn McAlpine,Ssasr*  S'jsrjar-i sssms =
In line, they are West Ottawa honored at a breakfast, where : J—
High School band, Holland ! thev were congratulated by Une Injured in Crash
I Christian High School band. MSU President Clifton R. Whar- Qf Two Cars in Douglas
Zeeland Middle School band. t0!J:. ,,r- . . DOUGLAS-Barbara Rininger,
E.E. Fell Seventh Grade band.j J(),ne.s:. ? ’9'.° R,aduate 24, of 47 Randolph St., a passen-
Holland Christian Elementary,^ Holland Hign School, , is « ger jn a car drjven j,y her hus-
Mr. and A^rs. John Van Hekken
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Hek-
ken, 333 East Lakewood Blvd.,
I will hold an open house in the
1 Holland Heights Christian Re-
formed Church on Friday from
7 to 9 p.m. in the celebration
of their 50th anniversary.
The couple was married1 Salas.
iwarcn iu, iyzi, oy me laie nev. Christian Sev<
William Kuipers at the home of Saugatuck "'H
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Vander
Veer in Oakland.
They have one daughter, Mrs.
Jeanne Salas and two grand-
children, Rosemary and John
band, West Ottawa Seventh freshman at Lyman Briggs
Grade band. Holland High band. ! CoHege, a residential college
Fennville High band, West at MSU ,hat emphasizes science
Ottawa Freshman band, Ham- and mathematics.
ilton High band, E. E. Fell „ ^ — — — -
Eighth Grade band. Holland Two Cars Collide
venth Grade band. A car driven by Alan J.
igh band, West Vander Hulst. 20. 145th Ave.,
Ottawa Elementary band. Hoi- heading west on 20th St., and
land Public Elementary band, one operated by Nancy L.
West Ottawa Junior High band, Sternberg. 21. of 580 West 23rd
E.E. Fell Ninth Grade band, 1 St., heading north on Plasman,
Holland Christian Junior High collided at the intersectionband. .Tuesday at 5:38 p.m.
band, Ernest, 24, was treated
at Community Hospital for in-
juries suffered in a two car
collision Tuesday at 12:05 p.m.
along the Blue Star Highway.
She was released after treat-
ment.
Allegan county sheriff’s depu-
ties said the Rininger car Was
attempting a left turn into a
restaurant driveway when
struck from behind by a car
operated by Regina Key, 21,
of 31 East 17th St., HoUand.
_ __ .
---- - - —
-r-. vrv- ' - ' 
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Miss Patricia Ann Sheldon
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sheldon
of Cherry Valley, 111., announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Patricia Ann, to Dale E.
Muyskcns, son of the Rev. and
Mrs. Peter Muyskens of Allen-
dale.
Both Miss Sheldon and her
fiance attend Hope College. Mr.
Muyskens will graduate in June.
A June 15 wedding is planned.
'Mary Poppins'
Visits Mother,
Daughter Dinner
DUTCH CARROUSEL — Newest attraction on Windmill
Island this year is this imported carrousel from the Nether-
lands which has been placed next to the concession building.
Part of the posthouse is seen at the right along with Wind-
mill De Zwaan in the distance. The fanciful merry-go-round
contains 27 animal figures along with some benches which
can accommodate up to 35 children. Judy Stejskal, an
attendant at the island, is seen on one of the horses. Jaap
de Blecourt, Windmill Island manager, is at right. Cost of
the carrousel was $4,750 and together with shipping and
restoration, total cost ran $7,000. . , , v
(Sentinel photo)
AIR VIEW OF WINDMILL ISLAND -
Majestic Windmill De Zwaan dominates
this air view of Windmill Island which
clearly shows the 200-year-old windmill, the
drawbridge over the canal, the posthouse
and theater (dark buildings) and at bot-
tom, the new Dutch Carrousel, the canteen
and the triple-gabled Little Netherlands
exhibit. That's Black River at lower right
corner. Object at the bend of the canal is
an antique Dutch sail boat. Undeveloped
area at left is something of a wildlife
sanctuary. Parking area also is to the left.
(Sentinel photo)
Wedding Vows Recited
In Saturday Ceremony
Weekend Births
List 7 Babies in
Holland, Douglas
Seven weekend births includ-
ing two on Mother’s Day are
listed in Holland Hospital and
Community Hospital, Douglas.
Holland Hospital births on Sat-
urday were a daughter, Kathy
Lynn, born to Mr. and M r s.
Terry Sutton, 24 Aniline Ave.;
a daughter, Jill Marie, born to
Mr. and Mrs. David Osterhaven,
324 West 31st St.; a daughter,
The mothers and daughters
of Christ Memorial Reformed
Church held their annual ban-
quet Monday evening. Tables
were decorated with bright-
colored streamers and hats
trimmed with daisies.
After the supper, a welcome
and prayer were given by Mrs.
William Slagh and her daugh-
ters, Laurie and Paula. Mrs.
John Burggraaff, program
chairman, introduced Mrs.
Wayne Ingold, who dressed in
Mary Poppins attire, sang sev-
eral songs from the show of
that name. Between musical
numbers, Mrs. Ingold related
many of her experiences as a
Christian and told of her joy
and trust in Christ and the ways
he has worked in her life.
The audience participated in
some of the singing and at the
end of the last number, all chil-
dren were presented with a bal-
loon on a stick. Mrs. Ed Vander
Kooy, Women’s Guild president,
gave the closing prayer.
Program arrangements were
made by Mrs. Burggraaff,
chairman; Mrs. Richard Ha-
worth. and Mrs. Paul Kleinhek-
sel. Mrs. Robert Andree was
in charge of publicity and Mrs.
Morris Buhrer, tickets. Hostess-
es were Mrs. Don Van Ry,
chairman; Mrs. Burton Borr,
Mrs. Wayne Klomparens, and
Mrs. Phil Toppen.
Supper arrangements were
made by Mrs. John Dwyer,
Mrs.- Don Lokker, and Mrs.
Norman Japinga. Men serving
were Don Van Lente, George
Kraft, A1 Van Dyke, James
Dykema, A1 Risselada. Norman
Japinga, Robert Haveman,
Morris Buhrer, Harold Mole-
naar, and Floyd Folkert.
Dr. C/eo Dawson Tells
Women All About Women
A talk by Dr. Cleo Dawson. ( ny, Dr. Dawson displayed the
a psychologist of Lexington, spark that has enlivened many
Ky„ ‘ climaxed a “Michigan a visit with Merv Griffin on
Day" Saturday for members tv, skipping from one subject
of the eight Michigan chapters to another, all deceptively light
of the American Society of and simple, but underlined with
Women Accountants.
The Holland chapter of which
Cecelia Ver Hage is president
was host to the visiting chap-
ters which came from Detroit,
Flint, Grand Rapids, Kalama-
zoo, Lansing. Muskegon and
Saginaw. A total of 133 regis-
tered for the event which cen- done,
tered at the Macatawa Bay rage.
sound psychology.
She said the approach to each
day should be “This is the day
the Lord has made, so make
the best of it. Don’t be alarm-
ed at the scary things you hear
on the radio when you get up
in the morning. Get something
A woman runs on fear,
wonder and sex, and
Yacht Club. Tours of the city above all, don’t be dull.”
with stops at Windmill Island In explaining the vibrancy of
and the Dutch Village took up personality, Dr. Dawson con-
most of the morning.
MLss Antoinette Peters of Cin-
cinnati, president of the Na-
tional ASWA, brought greet-
ings from the national organi-
zation and spoke of achieve-
ments in upgrading this
women’s profession.
Speaking on “The American
Woman Today," Dr. Dawson
told the women they are the
lifeblood of business because
they handle the money, but
quickly added, "We don’t want
to take men’s places; keep
them alive and use them!”
Alternately serious and fun-
tends that a woman operates
19 20 on the way she feels and
1/20 on the way she thinks,
that women run in circles,
never give a straight answer to
a question, and are on earth
mainly to help men, make them
feel important and relieve those
pressures that make men die
young.
While her rapid patter skip-
ped wildly over dozens of sub-
jects. her real message was
one of a simple reality amid
confusion in the modern world,
based on optimism, faith in
God and a joy of living.
Mis. William Peter Van Wyke
(de Vries photo)
Chris Luth Takes
wLJVb°™M° Fifth in ForensicJessie Barnhill.
Shore Dr.; a daughter, Lela Sue,
I born to Mr. and Mrs. David
! Brown, 4241 112th Ave.
Born on Sunday, Mother's
Day, were a son to Mr. and
Mrs. Ricardo Cabrera. 11221
New Holland St.; a daughter,
Mario Deanne, born to Mr. and
State Competition
Chris Luth, Ifi-year-old junior
at Holland Christian High
School and daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Renzo Luth, 863 Paw Paw
Dr., took fifth place in the state
<— “ ««” SSMBS? i sx
I St.
A son, Christopher Jon, was
, born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
iJan David Petersen, 429 West
1 21st St., Holland, in Community
Hospital, Douglas.
Xi Beta Tau Holds
(Exemplar Ritual
Mrs. Richard Van Haver
bor on Saturday. About 400 stu-
dents were in the district meet.
Her award was in the origi-
nal oratory section with 24 com-
peting in this division. After It
rounds of eliminations her title
“The Union Versus the People ’
discussed union bossism. This
is her second year of competi-
tion.
A sister, Gerda Luth, 18-year
Miss Kathleen Coelingh
Wed to W. Van Wyke
Hope Will Give Two
Honorary Degrees
Eastmanville Christian Re- med with venise lace. She wore
formed Church formed the set- pink daisies in her hair and
ting for the exchange of wed- carried a daisy bouquet,
ding vows Friday by Miss Attending the groom as best
Kathleen Louise Coelingh,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Coelingh, Allendale, and
William Peter Van Wyke, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Van
Wyke, 89 West 32nd St.
The Rev. Ralph Hcyncn,
uncle of the groom, and the
man was his brother, Paul Van
Wyke of Grosse Pointe. The
ushers were Bruce Coelingh, of
Grand Rapids brother of the
bride, and Gerald Van Wyke,
Hope College will confer
honorary degrees upon the
Rev. Donald DeYoung, pastor
of the Elmcndorf
Church of New York City, and
Miss Dordhty Maynor, execu-
tive director of the Harlem
School of Arts, at its com-
mencement exercises June 7.
Her distinguished career as
soprano soloist includes numer-
ous performances with the
major symphony orchestras of
the Unitkl States including the
New York Philharmonic and the
Boston. Philadelphia, Chicago,
Cleveland. San Francisco and
Los Angeles Symphony Orches-
tras. She has been awarded an
Ben-
was
of Birminsham. another brother the^n^ra r^DoetoTVS ^“aiigtl^Trom0 Howard
° The reception was held in I he IUSm" Kef “l>'' W *
Rev. Martin Toonstra officiated Allendale Christian School with work in the field of music and
at the evening ceremony and Mr. and Mrs. William Carlon music education.
Miss Nancy Baker, organist, of Allendale serving punch. Rev DeYoung will also be
provided the music for the oc- The Misses Jann Huizenga of the baccalaureate speaker oncasion. Rochester. N.Y., Jillinda Jonker June 6 and Dr. William Vander-
For her wedding, the bride of Grand Rapids, anr. Barbara
opened her honte to E.entplar
members Monday evening. to the forensic meet in humor
ous interpretative.
Miss Sharon Wozniak is for-
ensics coach at Holland Chris-
tian.
chose an empire style gown of
ivory satin accented with venise
lace around the sleeves and
skirt. Her chapel veil of illusion
was attached to a band of pink
pearls and she carried a bou-
E0llc?c.where
The maid of honor wore a
floor-length yellow skirt and
candlelight blouse with comple- manual. The disbursement
mentary tapestry striped bol- the service monies would be
cro and sash. The matron of left up to this group,
honor's skirt was lime green. A group discussion was held
Each carried an arm bouquet on Founders Day, and the City
of yellow roses, pompons, and Council questionaire. The cul-
Baker fern, with a cluster of lural program was presented
Ann Starck, president of Xi
Beta Tau, presided at the busi-
ness meeting, and announced
that she had contacted the ___
three women that were nomi- .
nated for women in America JOVCGG AUXI MOrV
an they all accepted the nom- , ^ _ff. 'ination. tlGCtS OttlCGrS
The social committee gave
further details on the party for j The Jaycce auxiliary held its
, _ . ....... - - officers for the
ported, that a groupNm^Qty year Wednesday
Gemmen, was her only atten-
dant and was attired in a pink
empire style gown of satin trim- philosophy.
Council was appointed to in-l ,
vestigate the possible publish- n,n^ al ^irs^a,,ona^abK'
ing of the special education-) Mrs. William Coupe was elect-
Mrs. Ronald Gregg Rozema
Miss Joanne Batcma became (de Vries photo iiuci J utiuaio uai iiic u
the bride of Ronald Creffi May 22,S*vice committee *•, elecUon ot
Rozema Saturday in Map.c ano^js anc] jvv vines.
Avenue Christian Reformed
Church in an afternoon cere-
mony performed by the Rev.
Winson Elgersma. Providing
music for the occasion were
Miss Mary De Kruyter. organist;
Miss Mary Beth Tuppcr, flut-
ist, and Dennis Baas, soloist.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. John Batema. 319 West
18th St., and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Rozema of Grand Rap-
ids.
Attending the couple were
Miss Meribcth Batcma. sister jnd Mrs Paul Me lons. Mr. and
of the bride, as maid of honor Mrs. Robert Mulder and Mrs.
and Mrs. Bonnie Van Orman If Baar. Miss Susan Baar and
« matron of honor with Rick M|SS Pam Heemstra registered , ’as man on oi nonor, w n ick . Mrs. David Lightfoot, Mrs.
Rozema and Dave Rozema. !,c quests while Mk and Mis Dunwiddie Mrs A1 Hen-
kmthorc of i ho a room as hesi ^,cnc Braaksma and Mr. and , V „ u , .mr5c • ui
The °us hers were^Dan Mid- ^  Vander Veen served Mr,s- Joh"men. ine usners were uan mui . ,1rc n;*' and transferee Mrs. David
der and Jerry Van Veen. punch. Mi . and Mis. Dan Dicp- ^()K,
onhnrct nt*ncinnrl oc n ml o •
at the Special Olympics. About
250 youngsters participated.
May 15 the auxiliary will work
with the Jaycees in running the
concession stand at Riverview
Park during the band review.
June 2 a dinner meeting will
awarded the Koussevitzky Foun-
dation Award and the Town
Hall Endowment Series Award
for the outstanding performance
at Town Hall in New York.
, , „ , „ ln mid-career, her sustained
Lugt. chancellor of the college, j jnterest in young people of the
will be the commencement ghett0 and her concern for their
speaker. neglected potential in the arts
Dr. Vander, Lugt is a graduate je(j l0 her founding of the
of Calvin College and holds the Harlem School for the ArLs in
master of arts and Ph. D. de- The school started with
versity of Michigan and Calvin grees from the University of instruction in music for chil-
Michigan. In 1950, he was (jren jn the black community
awarded an honorary doctor of an(j now expanded to in-
letters degree by Central Col-;c|U(je dance, drama and the
lege. He has served on the fjne arts
faculty of Central College and pioneered in new in-
as dean of the faculty at West- structional methods for chil-
minster College m Pennsyl- dren in music and lhe arl5,
yama. In 1954, he joined the and the school now operates an
Hope faculty as dean for aca-
Van Farowe of Allendale at-
tended the gift room.
The newlywed couple will live
in Grand Rapids.
The couple attended the Uni-
The bride is a zoology major
and the groom is majoring in
H.J. Vredeveld
Succumbs at 82 demic affairs, holding this posi-
tion until 1966 when he was ap-
interracial program involving
hundreds of students.
Ervin Brinklows Honored
eve-
the same flowers in their hair, by Mrs. Roger Hattem on what
An informal reception was B'icndships in Beta Sigma Phi
held at Point West where the
host aud hostesses were Mr.
meant. Each member was ask
ed to give an example of what
it meant to her.
A candlelight ritual was then
held for the new Exemplar
ed president, Mrs. John Bristol,
vice president, Mrs. Jack Van
Kampen, secretary, Mrs. Chris
Hall, treasurer, and Mrs. Don-
ald Disselkoen, director.
Mrs. Martin DeVries, presi-
dent, conducted the business
meeting. Discussion was held
and recommendations were
made as to how delegates will
vote for state officers at the
state convention in Grand Rap-
ids.
Mrs. Jack Westrate reported
on the Benefit Ball. A special
thank you was extended to Mrs.
Henry J. Vredeveld. 82, of 387 pointed Hope’s first distinguish-
Welch St., died Sunday after- ed professor-at-large. In 1970,
be held at the Tara. Officers noon at a local nursing home he was appointed chancellor of t With Farewell Party
for the coming year will be in- following a lingering illness. the college. The topic for hisstalled. He was a member of Pine commencement address is, Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Brinklow
Members present at the meet- Creek Christian Reformed “Don’t Look at Me." and Kenneth were guests of
ing were the Madames Duane Church. Both Rev. De Young and his *lonor at a Farewell Party en
Baumgardner, Carter. Bill Clay, Surviving are his wife, wife, the former Jacqueline Saturday evening given by Mrs.
Coupe, DeVries, Disselkoen. Jennie; two sons. James and Van Heest. are Hope graduates. ^ames Van -^^den. 132 Walnut
Hall, Dick O’Connor, Alex Harvey; a daughter, Mrs. Rev. De Young continued his j Ave.
Robert T. (Charlotte) Unger, education at Western Theolo- Lunch vyas served and gifts in
all of Holland; seven grand- jgical Seminary and was or- jthe form of money were presem-
children; three great-grandchil- < dained into the ministry of the ed.to the guests of honor. The
dren; a sister-in-law, Mrs. Reformed Church in America. • Brinklows will be leaving in
Louis Vredeveld and two broth- ! Mrs. De Young received her J11™1 lo live in Japan,
ers-in-law, Leonard Vander R- N. degree from the Butter- Those attending were Mr. and
Veer and Harry Bos. all of worth Hqspital School of Nurs- 1 Mr?-. RalPh Brookhouse, Glenn
Rivera. VanKampen, Westrate,
and Williams.
Richard J. Hardy
Dies at 7 Months
Zeeland.
Richard James Hardy, 7-
month-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Hardy of 103 Clover
Ave., died Saturday afternoon
Hall who was in charge of de- 1 at his home,
corations. Mrs. Westrate wasi Surviving in addition to his
Mrs. H. Bowman
Dies at Age 87
ing in Grand Rapids. Since 1957, |and Na.ncy; Mr. and Mrs. Char-
the De Youngs have served les Brinklow, Kathleen, Karen
the Elmendorf. Reformed Church and Mary Anne; Mr. and Mrs.
of the East Harlem Protestant ! William Johnston, Margaret
Parish in New York City. The and Billy; Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Elmendorf Church is the oldest : Hopkins and Shelley; Mr. and
auxiliary chairman for the ball.
Mrs. Ruth Boone’s students
l
mt_ u • j c\rxr\ i Mrt4 u e o s orcsidod niMstor and ^ * K in booiig s no
The ^ r!dl.W0;fI. mi st res s of me mo n i es\ .Th.e n®xt meel!ng .wil1 he.,d I from Holland High will be taken
own of ivory silk organza hav- *™ - , at the home of Mrs. Donald on a tour of the Kellogg Plant
ng a pinafore bib of peau ^  I he couple will live in Grand Bench, with installation of offi- in Battle Creek May 19 Mrs.
attending were
Bruce Williams is chairman,
the i Mrs. Doug Carter reported on
d'ange lace outlined with Venice Rapids following a Western wed- cers.
lace insertion with ivory velvet ding trip Those
ribbon. The lace formed the The bride, a graduate of Mesdamcs Robert Hampson, | the Projecf Competition Judg-
deep cuffs on the bishop sleeves Blodgett Memorial Hospital j Richard Cartier. Russ Hedrick, ling held in Grand Haven April
and her bouffant skirt fell to School of Nursing, is employed Roger Hattem. Richard Van 24. Also attending were Mrs.
a chapel-length train. A lace- at Pine Rest Hospital and the Haver,
covered camelol headpiece re- groom is a graduate of Calvin Adams,
leased a train-length veil of College. (K!inge.ain-:
Ernest Wenzel. Phil' Coupe and Mrs. DeVries.
Jack Starck, and Al Mrs. Westrate reported on the
j lunch that will be served today
4
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs.
Henry (Jennie) Bowman, 87. of
Grand Haven, died Thursday
church in Harlem and has serv-
ed the inner-city community
for over 300 years.
Mrs. Royal Thayer and Butch;
Mrs. Gary Barnes and Gary;
Mr. and Mrs. William Bitzcl;
Miss Maynor, distinguished Mr. and Mrs. James Van Nor-
Community American soprano and music
five-week educator, was born in Norfolk.
den II; Mr. and Mrs. James
Van Norden, Mrs. Dorthy Hop-
parents are a sister, Theresa
Ann at home, his maternal |a North Ottawa
grandmother, Mrs. Walter j Hospilal following
Jortes Jr. of West Olive; his illness. .
paternal grandmother, Mrs. Among her survivors are a _..r ......... ... ...............
Vincent Hardy of Holland; his sister, Mrs. Alice Bode of Hoi- 1 of her father’s Methodist Church Marriage Licenses
maternal great - grandmother, [ land. in that city and were continued ! Ottawa County
with formal studies at the Howard Huisengh, 20,
Va. in 1910. Her early musical ^ 'ns and Miss Beth Boylin.
experienceswere in the choir
Mrs. Louise Cripe of Gladstone
and his paternal great-grand-
mothers, Mrs. Cornelia Beukc-
ma of Holland and Mrs. Laura
Stykstra of Holland.
Zee-
Japan leads all other nations Hampton Institute under Nath- land, and Lynn Zwyghuizen, 19,
in the rate of suicides. The anicl Dctt and at the Wcstmin- j Hudsonville; Jerry Costen, 21,
country with the lowest rate is stcr Choir College in Princeton, | Grandville, and Pendra LeaEgypt. IN. J. I Lowing, 22, Hudsonville.
•/V:
_ _ _ _ _ _  _  _  _  _  _  _ _ _  - -
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Jacqueline Kole Is Wed
T o James G. Stephenson
Fellowship Has \/anH ekkenWatchinsky
‘ First Dessert w r , / r * J
inNewchurch Vows Lxcrianged rnday
SPECIAL OLYMPICS - Large crowds
gathered at the Christian High School track
Saturday for the Special Olympics, a
program of athletic competition for retard-
ed children and those in special education,
Here, contestants engage in a warmup for
later contests. Swimming events took place
Friday in the Community Swimming Pool.
Winners will be matched with winners of
other regions at a state-wide tournament
in Adrian June 18-19,
(Sentinel photo)
The annual Spring Mother-
Daughter Dessert of the Fel-
i lowship Reformed Church Guild
' for Christian Service was held
Thursday with 100 members
and guests present. This was
' the fourth annual dessert, but 1
the first held in the new church.
Opening remarks were made 1
j by toastmistress Mrs. Norman
Bruursema and devotions were
led by Mrs. Paul Bekker and
i her daughter, Kristi. The en-
tire group sang “Faith of Our
Mothers” accompanied by Miss
1 Sue Van Liere.
Mrs. John Percival introduc- 1
: ed the speaker for the evening,
Mrs. Seth Kalkman, who spoke
on "The Saga of Susie's Shoes.”
The toast to the mothers was |
given by Miss Kathy Brown
! and Mrs. Jim Brown paid tri-
i bute to the daughters.
Greeters for the evening were
I Mrs. Don Vander Baan and j
i Mrs. Rodney Robbins, Mrs.
I Julius Cook and Mrs. Delores
Topp.
Decorations were in charge i
of Mrs. Bud Vander Kooi. Mrs.
Harold Moore and Mrs. Robert
De Weerd. In charge of re-
freshments were Mrs. Tom
Dobb and Mrs. Leslie Van Hek-
ken.
Mrs. James G. Stephenson
... . ,, . (Bulford photo)
wedding vows were exchang- floor • length gown of orchid
: ed Saturday by Miss Jacqueline dotted Swiss with a orchid bow
Jov Kole and James C. Step- SaVa^ ^  ‘ | Naniy Beukema.
ed were the bridesmaids, Mrs. 1 ^ Saturday In the Communityhenson in Trinity Reformed
Church. The afternoon cere-
mony was performed by the
Rev. Gordon Van Oostenburg
with Linda Hoffman providing
the appropriate music and ac-
companying the soloist, Doug
Kole.
Bridal Gowns Are
Two Apprehended Shown at Mother, j
In Police Raid Daughter Dessert
Ask Examination
89 Compete in Third
Annual All-City Meet
A total of 89 swimmers com- Coaching the young swimmers ....... , . of Zeeland held its Mothcf- -was k'nn Laron- .waicnm- leaiunng an empire ooaice oi
peted in the Third Annual All- were Mike Landis, Tom Bos.) Holland police, armed with Daughter Dessert on Tuesday i an(^ ^ P00- 4 David Van tiered, ruffled lace and bouf«
Citv Swimming Championships ^ arg0 i,ak.ken' and Jack and warrants, apprehended two evening with 160 members' anil 1 Ht-,kken were united in mar- fant skirt edged in lace. Her
hPlHSat..rdflvinrhftrnmm..niti, INancy Beukema- ! youths in an earlv mornine guests nresent. riage Friday evening in the noor-lcngth veil of illusion fell
The Guild for Christian Ser-
I vice of First Reformed Church
of Zeeland held its Mothef-
Mrs. David Van Hekken
Mis Ly C le Matchin f turi b d f
1 g ests “prese .... ...... ........
' raid Monday on a Hope College : Mrs. Kenneth Winstrom open- i Central Park Reformed Church from a camclot headpiece of. ed with prayer and dessert was by tee Rev. Y Keizer. Music tiered lace and satin. She car-Janice Hekman and Mrs. Uis 1 P»l. The youngsters, all third „ . , ^ » "f «"•*»* ed U 7^and“ Trtw^ by"*' Rev.' V ' itod at^Wto^j:
SZnPa'ii II- II a I , hlxh ?raders ln I0?3' Hospital Notes I<l°lmlt0ly I00® and charged served , |,|e | for the ceremony was provided ried her mothers wedding Bible
grST's S‘ m'an^Wlfo,? o'^aV.M^o^nth^m'pr'l8 Admitted to Holland Hospital them. "i,h »' eorated with Sle^ntt by Gary Brums. organV and I topped with yellow iisirw
K win as otsi man wnue oinei ,iui ntdiiv inuiuiih iu r - 4 marijuana. p eces. The fellowship tables an(i ^ rs- Zeedyk. orange and blue pompons and
son David Lanle Jw Lulf ami P Comn tmon was'hdd for W n y 7° n k , "amination al bnde 111? flowers The bride is the daughter of , dark pink and h* stiflowers.
RirLrriKnl^8, J L d ! and uSerhL^nriPirknnri0^’ enry Dannenberg' 19 their district court arraign- and floating candles. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Matchin- Her attendants wore multi-
The bride is the daughter ol The reeeutmn was hold in the for eleven and over bovs and East 18lh St“ and Bert Riksen- men,s ,ale this mornteg were Mrs. Alfred Vande Waa led sky. W5 Lugers Rd.. and the floral print gowns of midnight
Mr and Mrs8 RobertKotefflB ^ church^arlor11 with \?r 10 and ’ girls6 Au” of the 'Srst through ! ^  Wes‘ 32nd St. Mark Alyle Phillips. 18, Bir- in group singing followed by groom’s parents are Mrs. (blue, hot pink and tangerine
West .7th St..' and the groom is ! Mrs Howard Je presWing as Utird place finishers receiml Discharged Friday were Mrs. .»“> ^ ^ “and UsTan llekk n™ID slim'^nTfuB S PThev
the son of Mrs. Aldona Stephen- master and mistress of cere- 1 ribbons. Charles Boerema and babv 782 ?te'en Bm-lens. 18. of Spring Grade Girls Chorus. Devotions Ave and Us \ an Hekken. 21 G sleeves and full skirls The
m « Ave :, Thomas /auek- S^Ta^ Sart.Vks^ the couple were
^g^Tf ^Following a wedding .ip J^C “ % ^
featuring ^  high16 stand 2 the Eart Coast ufe couDle wll nin, four Lt ^ce ribbTs Ave-: ?lad>'s Jtiana was recovered in the Earl Teague and Mrs. Helen and Doug Van Hekken. brother pen Jr. presided as master and
raffled collar long lace sleeves eside a l^ krfinTw No were Ann rarevP Rob 34 East J8th St ; • at 12:30 a.m. Van Duine paid tribute to the) of the groom, as best man. The mistress of ceremonies at theShraK^E T Ant VInn Ar^r ' Z ",Uiam ?m(*' 77 Easl 25th Phi,liPs and Boelens were daughters. bridesmaids were Mrs. Gary reception in Uie church parlor,
hemline’ with a whUes^tin tS>w ' The bride eradtnted in Anril Lori Van krlmieS an^Cind^ -t,; '!]1C(,do1re route listed as Hope students. Four Following the business meet- Frens and Miss Barbara Landis, Tammy Van Dyke and Scott
and ribbon ’accent ing foe 1 frcml th^ DvLst a P '  ^ South others in the room at the time ing the group adjourned to the while the flowergirls were Miss Woodwyk registered the guests
pire waist Her veil was held gram it Bronson Mpthodid Sue Haven n^n Mnlenanr |Jjaven’ an^ ;^rs- John Van of the raid were not detained, church auditorium where the Barbara \ an Hekken and Miss | while Judy Martin and Jim
bv a pearl and c^ll aim. lot Ktal SchMlTNursneC a^ Krfs Krufd M h S Police said the arresk were program "Bridal Gowns ot Suaanne Dostie. Brian Paauwe, Coe served punch, and Mrs. Ed
headpiece and she carried a the e room LiXn at ^ lu me^hrle l Jr?rk t Admitted Saturday were Roy part of a continuing investiga- First Reformed Church” was James Zeedyk. served as Felon and Mrs. Gordon Van
sr - sstaK:
The maid of honor. Miss A rehearsal dinner was given Larry Boer, Jim Nyland, Rich- ]nd
Maureen Kole, sister of the by the groom's mother at Van ard Ter Haar, Bill Molenaar, Discharged Saturday were Mother-DaUg liter
bride, wore an empire style Raalle's Restaurant in Zeeland. Peter Klein, Andy Carey, Barb Noe Castro 339 Vashington
MiUer, Patti Gogolin. Brenda Blvd.; Scott Emeriek, 397 Easi RnnniietMelH At
List Five New Babies Vander Leek and Mary Dussel- Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Laurin DUfl^Uei nei(J Ml
/nHol/and Hospital Other first place finishers K?™ ’ Mart^' and Ababy .^73 ! f"0 U G H R ef 0 f m ed
Holland Hosiptal births on were Julie Bauman. Sue Bosch, 'East 14th St • Nancv Conk 845 a Mr! rSr onH m Dy u
Thursday and today include Emilie Prince, Eileen Prince,, East Eighth St ; Bernard ‘ Pie- nThev an"ual Ma>' Mother- ' Sybra^ IMS gown MfS. DannenberO
three girls and two boys. Barb Boer. Bobbin Kuite, Tom 'per. Hamilton; Dennis Rowe, Daughter dinner was held m bv MitcheU J V r
Ash Rrvi RninmL- More no Coolidge; Mrs. Ralph the Fellowship Hall of F^ourih Zuverink. ’ |DieS Qt Age 52
Other gowns included Mrs.
Two Injured As
Car Rolls Over
Huizenga, it featured Mrs. Wil- 1 ^ the guests. The ring bear- tee and Randy* Bobeldyk, Sue
liam Meeuwsen's 1910 gown, e,r was James Dostie. Mrs. Oosterbaan and Bob Pete,
modeled by Nancy Veldman; ^arl \an Dyke was the brides Following a wedding trip to
Mrs. John Vanden Bosch's 1910 personal attendant. northern Michigan, the couple
gown, modeled by Ruth Boer; The bride, escorted to the wil! |)e leaving for Miesau
Mrs. John Wolterink's 1912 attar by her father, was at- Germany,
gown and Mrs. Paul Wolterink’s tired in a gown of bridal satin The groom completed 1 1
1938 gown, both modeled bv
Michael De Vree, 18, 2811 three girls and two bovs.
SLr'i9H°r' RaiIevLinsf i , B0M' Thhnrsd?y S* “J Mg ' “Mwy ‘ d'c m uuuuuge; m S naiun u* renuwun.p „all «, rourm
JamKmwn!9 iiijiu'ed ^ Saturday ' Dewey Starrett0 i^Center^a5 1 Doue' Maat”" StnfP'™re ^ Smeen«eJ ^  /meerast Dr, Reformed Church. Wednesday. Other included Mrs.
at 4:05 p.m. when their ear Douglas TL Zachary ' pS w^nerf were Chuck SoulhTlu ^  n wu 1311  210 persons. A welcome Andy Walters' 194] gown; Mrs. Mrs. Melvin f Berenice > Dan-
went out of control along M-21 Tobias Chance, to Mr and Slager Dave Beerthuis Jon ! r<r i mm D°h | and invocation were given bv Elmer Boer s 1W< gown; Mrs. aenjjerg, 52, of route 3. died at
a. 101st St . Holland Township. Mrs, Michael Clift, 2033 Lake Luntoberg, Judy Payne,’ Jean, Lee W n er . o’ X^h^. Guild ^ f#l10*'
months duty in Vietnam in De-
cember and is now stationed
at Miesau, Germany. The bride
attended Elkhart Medical In-
stitute and Grand Rapids Jun-
ior College.
at 101st St., Holland Township, Mrs. Michael Clift 2033 Lake Lunderbere Judv Pavne lean p* vT.h d Mrs- H- Newhouse, Guild pre- 1 Lawrence Pluister's 1950 gown; Holland Hospital FridaS !^ % S^^far^^^setarea,,,
.......... . ter ^ Mrs- Bii1 - “ igim
[Geta^
Hospital.
De Vree suffered a fractured a daughter, Sara Lynn was 1 Fern Wlma'and* Mark kK*6’ ! RmpIi’rh A toast t0 thc m°teers was Haimbos I970 gown. neiormea tnuren
pelvis while his passenger suf- bom Friday to Mr S’ Mrs Those swimmers taking sec Fas H R\lain Are5S' i4?,,2 given by Dawn Schippers; her Music was provided by teel Surviving in addition to her
Led a broken vertebra. Hillebrand Van Denend, 998 ond place honors were Cindv Thomas Wassink 34 East 3>rd motherL Mrs' K' Schippers Misses Betty Dykstra Mary hi^band Melvin are twodaugh- 1
jst Sr.;, «« mv z *b s, i : ar a sr ss 1 & sr ,
swttrrss * - ;ss&a: « wheeldeal
 H • Annas, Aancy iNoyd, Dan Jins, Fenmille. Mrs. John Ver bers of the Girls League | ^ J- ^ a;J er. Mrs. John Bouwens, of Zee-
Lee. 128 West 32nd St.; Thomas , m the sanctuary oM h^ church ' Lad I6S Aid hand; a sister. Mrs. Dale!
(Joycelyn) Lampen of Hamilton ,
' and a brother. Emerson Schaap, I
trailer truck and overturned.
Car Runs Off Road
Injuring Passenger
Gerald Cadwell, 19, route 1
j ”V - -v 7 — —
- Hengst. John Vanden Berg,
Mrs. T. Lombardo 1 Je,Ty Vandt,n Bcr8' Tom Van-den Berg, Ross Dannenberg,
nipc nf Ahp 40 81,6 Mass and Sal,y Wierda-l/lcb Ul Mye H/ Also taking seconds were
______  ______ ----- Fueral services were held at Jack Huisingh, Gwen Camp-
Hamilton, injured in a single ' 3 p.m. Monday for Mrs. Thomas bell, Mark Albers, Dan Kemp-
car mishap at 3:45 p.m. along | (Constance) Lombardo, 49, of ker. Shelly Barendse, Jan Nie-
Adams St. east of 104th Ave., Miami. Fla., who died at Hoi- A~u ''~ri
.10 ui 1 nu viii 10
Me^'rfi'M'Ttl Mr'ha NDU ' *W. Tugoid^ the^ shaker of ' Flprtinn
nin2’ I7i76w'; r,!?K Mary Noi - the evening, presented a “Mary j rtOlQS tlGCTIOn ..... ...... ....
den, 174 West loth St.. " >teani | p0ppiriS’» pr0gram f0 a resDon- The Ladies' Aid of the Four- also of Hamilton.
Jen Bnnk. 736 Mary; Mrs- 1 sjve audience. Arrangements teenth Street Christian Reform-
was listed in good condition to-
day at Holland Hospital with a
broken right leg.
Ottawa County sheriff’s depu-
ties said Cadwell was a passen-
ger in a car driven by Jerry
Price, 19, route 1, Hamilton,
which went out of control while
southbound on Adams and
landed in a ditch. Price was
treated at Holland Hospital for
lacerations of the forehead and
released.
land Hospital early Sunday.
She had been hospitalized a
week.
Surviving are her husband,
Thomas; her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Gerard H. Telgenhoff of
Holland; two sisters, Ruth E.
Telgenhoff of Holland and Mrs.
Robert (Lorraine) Harrington
of Saugatuck and two brothers.
Gerard H. Telgenhoff Jr. of
Holland and Michael W. Telgen-
hoff of Flint.
, ... . n -n ,'OIVU im CHCC mi ilKL'IIieilliv>w» ioiiou t.viu.m-
Joyd Lacy. Fenmille, and for the program were made Church held its last regular , L|prmnn r\p Wjff
Paul Lucy, Fennville. MrS. W. Van Malsen. meeting of the season Thurs- Witt |
Hekken, president; Mrs. C. land Community Hospital fol-j
Woodwyk. treasurer; Mrs. Peter lowing a few weeks' illness.
Heyboer. assistant secretary; He lived on East Main Ave. 1
and Mrs. Fred Lindsay, second1 until entering a local rest home
vice president. The retiring of- recently,
ficers are Mrs. John Leugs, Surviving are one - son. the
A State Farm Mob»leHomeown$r*
policy protects your mobile home,
Its contents, and includes' per-
sona! liability coverage, all In &
single, low-cost package. State
Farm is ell you need to know
about insurance. Call rre today.
Taking third places were 'Hamilton; Barbara* Dangrc- ^  yLpah^Lnedmlion81
Martha Schoon, Beth Harring- , mond, 1149 Legion Park Dr.; P Denedution.
ton, Tim Mass, Scott Apple- Richard Allen Elzinga, Zeeland; ri . .
dorn. Kerri Israels. Sherri Mrs. Henry Hulsebos. 131 W?st oHOWGr Honors
Israels, Kelly Bradfield, War- 20th St.: .Mrs. James Jackson, n . _ .
ren Kooyers and Jon Van Ark. 600 Hayes St.; Mrs. Lawrence D60triC6 ZVCn
Others participating in the Moore. Saugatuck; Mrs. Dewey 1
meet were Dan Bailey, John Starrelt and baby, Douglas; Miss Beatrice Zych was hon- president' Miss Dora Seller* Rev Garv Dp Win nf rn-
Van Order, Annette Wright, j Scott Allan Tolliver, 2006 Drift- jored at a bridal shouer Satur-^er. treasurer: Mrs. Benjamin Sr Fla. thrTgrantas
Kim Beyer Wendy Vande- wood Dr., Mre. James Wilson, | day afternoon given by Mrs. Walters, assistant secretary; Dr. John R. of Kingstree. S.C.
Vusse, Carla Nienhuis and Fruit^rt and Thomas Famk- Leo Zych. Mrs Charles Zyeh, and Mrs. James Slager. second pastor of WilUamsburg Pres
Karen Colts. ner, 4643 64th St. Mrs Henry Zych and Mrs. vice president. byterian Church there, the Rev
— I r2nr* Zych a.1 , e IIo,land F ,sh Refreshmenls were served James of Oak Reformed Church
and Game ( lub. t by Mrs. Ada Holstege and Mrs. Orlando. Fla., and the Rev
art aral Lindsa-V- Mark »' Trinity ReformedK r^M r ,1,f,0pe”i; - church- Kalamazio and four
, was seSed8 The'tables. S WCJU Holds Meet grea, grandchildren,
were decorated in lavender and jCnipper Home
: yellow, were set for 50 guests.
BOB
FREERS
AGENT
CHET
BAUMANN
AGENT
Your State Farm
Family Insurance
Men
PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th St.
Grass Fire in Township
1 Some of the out-of-town invited AlTS: '1’J1.eod°re Dmrner. pre- Holland township firemen
guests were unable to attend. s,deat^tee Wyoming commiin- responded to a grass fire in a CTATF
On June 26 Miss Zveh will I ^  addressed the mem- stand of pine trees off 12611 STATE FARMbeL^Ltid^oft^y ZesV2 C 8:30 a.m.
| Wilbur orBronson who at the Temperance l nior. at their May Friday. Cause of the fire was
present “ttae0^ “stationed3 wdth huld at the home of no, determined and firemenpresent time is stationed with
the Navy at Memphis, Tenn.
Trinity Fellowship Aid Has
Tea to Benefit Nursery
A spring tea to benefit Moth-
er Geegh’s Nursery in India
was held Thursday afternoon
CHARCOAL DRAWING— Rosemary Sheffield of Saugatuck,
doing this charcoal drawing of Mrs. W. Robert Fitzgerald
(posing in background) was one of 85 exhibitors at the
eighth annual Fine Arts Show Saturday which attracted
more than 3,000 persons to Civic Center. The event was
in the lounge of trinity Re- - spring county convention to be
formed Church. About 75 mem- held in Allendale on May 11 and
bers of Ihe Fellowship Aid and an information seminar’ on May
guesls attended. including ; 13 in Muskegon,
j Mother Geegh’s two daughters, Mrs. J. Veldman gave t n e
Miss Mary Geegh and Mrs. , legislative report. A potluek
I Maude Dogger. picnic luncheon will be held
Mrs. Les Van Ry and her June 4. Refreshments were
daughter. Lavonne, provided , served by Mrs. Schipper and
; music and devotions were con- Mrs. B. Lemmen.
ducted by Mrs. George Glup- 
ker. Mrs. Murvel Houting and The galbina moth has no
Mrs. Glupker poured from a : mouth parts with which it can
colorfully decorated table. Mrs. | feed while it is a moth. The
. -. , - Arie Weller and Mrs. John food on which it lives during
Michigan and from some other states, exhibiting an un- Vande Wege greeted the guests , the moth stage is stored in the
usually fine display of oils, water colors, drawings, acrylics, , I while Mrs. Henry Derksen and j body during the time it is a
tottery, sculptures and mobiles. (Sentinel photo) Mrs. Arthur Hoedema, served. I caterpillar.
Mrs. A. Schipper, 172 West 15th were at the scene about 10
St. Friday afternoon. Her mess- minutes, fire chief Andrew
age was entitled “Hands” and Westenbroek said,
focused on their various uses.
Mrs. Schipper conducted de-
votions. The order of business ’
was in charge of the president. '
Mrs. A. V. Kooyers. Announc?-
ment was made of the annual
Stale Farm Fire and
Casualty Company,
Heme Oftice:
Bloomington, Illinois
Hats Off!
sponsored by the Holland Friends of Art and the Holland
Recreation Department. Exhibitors came from all over
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
TEENAGERS IN THE
MARCH OF DIMES
Getting involved is what's
happening as Holland’s young adults
display an all out effort in this year's drive.
By manning collection points in the recycling
project, they're showing us there’s more to
civic interest than just talk. Right on!
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
General Officei, Holland, Michigan
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Somers Takes New
Position With State
Engaged
Leland R. Somers, head of
the police department’s Commu-
nity Service Unit cince it was
formed last November, has sub-
mitted his resignation effective
Friday to take a state position,
it was announced by police
chief Charles Lindstrom.
Somers will become assistant
,to the director of the Law En-
forcement Planning Council of
a six-county area of West Mich-
igan. He will provide assistance
to local enforcement agencies
in development and preparation
of programs for state and fed-
eral funds.
The area includes the counties
of Ottawa, Kent, Allegan, Mus-
gon, Oceana and Montcalm.
In his new position, Somers
will assist local police depart-
ments in upgrading techniques
and equipment, development of
crime prevention programs and
drug control programs and aid
in developing new techniques
for probation and parole.
The council includes represen-
tatives of police agencies,
courts, corrections agencies,
prosecutors offices and county
boards of commissioners.
Lindstrom said he was re-
evaluating the CSU program
and its functions with the intent
of continuing the local program
under its state and federal fund-
ing. No successor to Somers
was named.
A major thrust of the CSU
program has been the develop-
ment of a directory of social
and welfare agencies and the
services they provide. The di-
rectory, with 83 agencies list-
ed, is now being used by the
Holland police officers in mak-
ing referrals to the agencies.
Lindstrom said he was at-
tempting to change the direc-
tion of the program and work
more on problems of youth and
young adults. He added the CSU
had accomplished a majority of
programs it set forth when
funded last November.
Assisting Somers in the CSU
project have been Raymond J.
Gutknecht, a police officer on
leave studying for his masters
degree at Michigan State Uni-
versity, Kenneth Sebens, an as-
sistant professor of sociology at
Hope college, and several Hope
students.
Leonard Zick
Shows SI ides
ToExchangites
The Holland Exchange Club
met Monday noon, at the Hotel
Warm Friend. The Holland
club will be celebrating its 50th
Anniversary this September
and voted to switch “Ladies
Night” to coincide with this
celebration. President Arnold
Dood announced the appoint-
ment of a committee to make
the arrangements for the event.
Vice president John Muller
introduced Leonard 0. Zick who
told of his experiences and
showed slides in connection with
a trip around the two Poles
in November and December ot
1968. Mr. Zick was assisted by
Mrs. Zick in showing his slides.
About 60 men participated in
the expedition which took 30
days and covered 16 countries on
all 7 continents in commoration
of the 40th anniversary of
Admiral Byrd’s polar explora-
tions. The trip involved 81%
hours of flight time and covered
39,634 miles.
The expedition started in
Boston, Mass, to the North
Pole and then down through
Alaska, the Orient and Australia
to the South Pole and then north
through South America, Africa
and Europe, including a side trip
to Moscow.
Exchangite John 0 1 1 i n g
gave the invocation with the
Pledge of Allegiance led by
club secretary, Russell H.
Welch.
Miss Mary Lou Rietveld
Mr. and Mrs. William Riet-
veld Jr., 12782 Felch St., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Mary Lou, to S.A.
Charles Wayne Anys, son of
Mr. and Mrs. James Anys,
15739 Port Sheldon Rd., West
Olive.
Seaman Anys is presently
serving in the U. S. Navy.
Vriesland
Sewing Guild met Thursday
afternoon. Ella Ter Haar and
Frieda Wab&ke were the pro-
gram committee and Esther
Bos was hostess.
Willing Workers met Thursday
evening. Betty Bazan was on
the program. Shirley Beyer and
Betty Morren were the hostess-
ess.
The Building Committee met
Tuesday.
Mission and Aid Society will
meet Thursday at 2 p.m. Roll
Call word is “Risen.”
The mother-daughter banquet
will be held May 17 at 6:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. John Veltema
and children of Jenison and
Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth Vander
Kolk and children of Grand
Rapids attended church here
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Groenen-
dyk and Pamela, of Grand
Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. David
Vander Ploeg of Overisel were
supper guests at the home of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Wilmer Timmer and Bill, Ivan
and Keith, Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Broersma
of Jenison and Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Morren spent last week
at Cedarville fishing.
Mr. and Mrs. William Tim-
mer, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Mor-
Timmer. Ivan, Keith, Bill and
Penny Slusser: Mr. and Mrs.
David Vander Ploeg helped
Pamela Groenendyk celebrate
her first birthday at the home
of her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Groenendyk recently.
Also present were her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Groenendyk.
Hospital Notes
Vander Linde Is
Invited to Conduct
Atlnterlochen
Henry P. Vander Linde, dir-
ector of bands at Holland
Christian School, received an-
other honor this week when it
was announced that he had
been invited to conduct the
Michigan All-State Band and
the National Music Camp Con-
cert Band at Interlochen this
summer.
The invitation was tendered
to Vander Linde by Roger
Jacobi, assistant dean of the
School of Music at the Univer-
sity of Michigan and by Dr.
George Wilson, president of the
National Music Camp at Inter-
lochen. Just last wek, Vander
Linde was honored by Ferris
State University as ‘conductor
of the year.”
Vander Linde will direct
bands at Interlochen from July
5 - July 25. During the first
week, he will direct and re-
hearse the National Music
Camp Concert Band which has
a membership of outstanding
musicians from all over the
United States. The last two
weeks will be devoted to work
with the Michigan All-State In-
termediate Band, made up of
outstanding high school bands-
men from Michigan.
Each week of rehearsals will
be climaxed by a concert for
the benefit of parents and visi-
tors to the National Music
Camp, Vander Linde said that
each band meets in rehearsals
for three hours each day, in
addition to sectionals and pri-
vate lessons. He reported that
most of the All-State musicians
are attending Interlochen on
music scholarships.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holalnd Hospital
Monday were Ira Briggs, 269
East 13th St.; Michelle Behrens,
231 East 14th St.; Glenn De
Zwaan, Hamilton; Allen Robin-
son, Ludington; Robert Me Con-
key, 556 Lawndale Ct.; Stanley
Van Otterloo, 410 West 28th
St.; Carl Tasker, 572 Lake St.;
Valda Zay, Grand Junction;
Rolland Oshier, 130 Judith;
George Jansen, route 5, and
Mrs. Edmond Measom. West
Olive.
Admitted to Holland Hospital Discharged Monday were
Tuesday were Mrs. Herman Terry Brink, 598 Maple; Mrs.
Kragt, 170 Highland Ave.; ' Michael Clift and baby, 2033
Harry Vork, 86 West 32nd St.; Lake St.; Carl Ebel, West
Donald Karle, 124 East 20th Olive; Thomas Faulkner, 4643
St.; Mrs. Donald Lynema. 551 64th St.; Paul David Lucy,
Howard Ave.; Brenda Greene, Fennville; Mrs. Terry Prins
Allegan; Mrs. Raymond Quin- and baby, 211 Vest 13th St.;
tero, 265 East 11th St., and Mrs. Gary Raterink and baby,
Debra Brink. Hamilton. Hudsonville; Mrs. Paul Roels
Discharged Tuesday were and baby, 76 West 14th St.;
Mrs. Jesse Barnhill and baby, Mike Staal, 1023 Kenwood Dr.;
1320 South Shore Dr.; Walter Thomas Wassink, 34 East 33rd
Brock, Hamilton; Mrs. Ronald St.; Mrs. Tom Weatherwax, 798
Evink and baby. 666 Saunders Mayfield Ave.; Douglas Elkins,
Ave.; Mrs. Virgil Fitts and Hartford City, Ind.; Mary Nor-
baby, 52% East 18th St.; Ter- den, 174 West 15th St., and
ranee Grotler, Zeeland: Mrs. William John Ten Brink. 736
James Hotchkiss and baby. 2967 Mary Ave.
152nd Ave.; Diana Howard, 3792 --
168th Ave. Birthday Party Honors
Also Mrs. Clifton Mcllwain, n-i p
Hamilton; John Meyering, KlckV Westerhot, Age 8
route 1; Saluda Mae Miller, \ birthday party was given
New Richmond: Brenda and Saturday in honor of Ricky
Mark Mullins, hennyille: Mrs. Westerhof on his eighth birth-
Terry Sutton and baby. 24 Am- (|av jj was gjven by Ricky’s
line; Adrian Van Bragt, Penn- mother. Mrs. Nelson Wester-
ville; Mrs. Hillebrand Van hof who was assisted by Ricky’s
Dcnend and baby. 998 l orrest sisters, Mary and Joyce.
Hills Dr., and Mrs. Dennis Attending * were Robert De
Vredeveld. 2595 112th Ave. Neff, Derek Emerson, Steven
--- - iMaat, Paul Mains, John Nel-
Crash at Intersection son. Ricky Novak. Scott Steur-
Cars driven by Linda Sue I gcon. Doug Van Dyke, David
Haverdink. 20, 239 South Peck | Van Netten and. Brian Vander
St., Zeeland, and John Edward Bie.
Opperman. Hopkins, collided Games were played and
Tuesday at 4:45 p.m. at US-31 prizes were won by Steven
and 16th St., while Opperman, | Maat, Paul Malus, Ricky Novak
heading west, attempted a left and Brian Vander Bie. A two-
turn and struck the oncoming j course lunch was served and
Miss Marilyn Poll
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Poll,
456 Brecado Ct., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Marilyn, to Charles Hiemstra,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Hiemstra of Grand Rapids.
Miss Poll and her fiance are
recent graduates of Michigan
State University.
The couple is planning a July
17 wedding.
Etta Fox Chapter
Elects Officers,
Hears About Fads
The Etta Fox Chapter of
Questers met Monday at the
home of Mrs. Henry Pas and
elected new officers. Mrs. Al-
bert Timmer was elected persi-
dent; Mrs. Mayo Hadden, vice-
president. Miss Ruth Keppal
was elected recording secretary;
Mi: 3 Emma Sand, correspond-
ing secretary and Miss Thora
Skow was elected treasurer.
Mrs. Pas presented a most
interesting program entitled
“Fads and Fippery.” There are
fads about everything we do
and say. Especially pronounced
today are the language fads,
she said.
There have been fads in
songs. There were the Patriotic
songs, songs of the Flapper Age
and the Crooners such as A1
Jolson. Among the Depression
music came “Among My Souve-
nirs.” World War II produced
the serious songs as ‘God Bless
American.” Later we had Rock
music and today the anti-war
songs, she said.
There have been fads over
people such as Rudolph Valen-
tino, Bing Crosby, Frank Sina-
tra, Elvis Presely and the
Beatles. There have been fads
in games, health, foods and
puzzles.
Many generations ago in the
Netherlands we had the Tulip
Mania. In the year 1637 choice
varieties of tulips were sold for
1500 a bulb.
There have been fads over
well known people such as
Billy Sunday, Father DeVine
and Dr. Leary and his L.S.D.
Mrs. Pas and the Questers
displayed many articles that
have been fads in the past.
UolkyA Jjiom
ChnbuAh
Mrs. Vernon D. Ten Cate, who
orders gifts for the hospitality
shop operated by the Hospital
Auxiliary always keeps a sharp
eye open for anything new for
the coffee shop.
Some months ago she came
across a product in Springfield,
111., a spray can for removing
wrinkles from clothes packed
in a suitcase. You spray the
article, smooth it out and it
drys up real neat.
It took weeks of tracking
down.
She finally found it, and it’s
manufactured in Grand Rapids,
less than 30 miles from home.
Yes, there is a supply of that
spray in the gift shop.
When Gary Vreeman receiv-
ed his Ph. b. degree at com-
mencement exercises at the
University of Michigan May 1,
he had a real cheering section.
All his 10 children including
wo attending Dordt College,
his parents and other close
relatives, and of course, his
energetic wife who still carries
the title of Mrs. Michigan,
were present.
In all, it was an excited party
of 17 that led the applause when
“Dr. Vreeman” received the
colorful hood.
The exercises in Crisler
Arena also awarded a posthu-
mous degree to Whitney Young
of the National Urban League.
His wife received the award
in a most moving ceremony.
Holland, Mich., got a plug
in the May 2 comic strip of
“Up Anchor,” formerly “Kevin
the Bold,” in assorted Sunday
papers. The adventurous soul
when plunged into the 20th cen-
tury a couple of years ago atfer
wandering through hisotry, has
concluded his latest adventure
of doubling for a Hollywood
star and is taking his boat, the
Heather, from Florida through
various canals and seaways to
“home port in Holland, Mich.”
To those familiar with boats
on Lake Macatawa, the Heather
already is a familiar sight in
local ports.
A man put a coin into a vend-
ing machine and watched help-
lessly while the cup failed to
appear. One nozzle sent coffee
down the drain while another
poured cream after it.
“Now, that’s real automa-
tion, the man said. “Even
drinks it for you.” — from the
publication Bits and Pieces.
Some choice philosophies;
Good supervision is the art
of getting average people to
do superior work.
Most men believe that a
woman’s place is in the home.
They expect to find her there
immediately after she gets off
work.
It used to be that a man run-
ning down a city street in his
shorts at 6:30 in the morning
was either absent-minded or
fleeing his wife. Now he’s just
another jogger.
The reason some people don’t
recognize opportunity is because
it usually comes disguised as
hard work.
The man who seeks your
advice too often is probably
looking for praise rather than
information.
Philosophy is common sense.
If it isn’t common sense, it
isn’t philosophy.
When Fire Chief Dick Brandt
won the prize at the Early Bird
breakfast last Tuesday, some-
body asked him to open the
package. It was a household
fire extinguisher.
Resourceful Diana Van Kolk-
en who headed the glass recy-
cling program the March of
Dimes teenagers, had her
young charges do some extra
work after the initial roundup
of glass collection May 1, and
a check of returnables (soft
drink bottles) netted an extra
$50 for the March of Dimes
coffers.
Also carefully removed were
old blue-green Mason jars.
They’re worth at least a quar-
ter more if the date on the jar
makes it an antique.
R. W. Haskins of Buffalo,
N. Y. was the first city school
superintendent in the United
States.
There was a little ceremony
with a special cake at the Hos-
pital April 30 honoring Jantine
van Zeelt, a Dutch girl who had
received her registered nursing
license in Michigan. She had
There were only a few new-
comers arriving in Holland
during April.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry LaPeer
and young daughter of Luding-
ton are living at 207 West 25th
St. Mr. LaPeer is with the
AAA.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Engel
and two daughters of Wilming-
ton, Del., are living at 2330
South Shore Dr. Mr. Engle is a
chef at Point West.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Davis
of Evergreen Park, 111., have
purchased a home at 254 Brook-
lane. Mr. Davis is retired and
the children are grown.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Alan Good
and three sons of LeRoy. Mich.,
have bought a home at 211
170th Ave. Mr. Good is with
Brooks Products.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Thibo-
deau and three sons of Detroit
have bought a home at 242
170th Ave. Mr. Thibodeau is
with John Thomas Batts Co. in
Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W.
Paulson of West Orange, N. J.,
are living in an apartment at
533 West 20th St. Mr. Paulson
is with General Electric.
Zutphen
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer and
Mrs. Grace Kreuze visited Mr.
and Mrs. Mick Meyer on Thurs-
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Brum-
mel and Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Kamer visited Mr. and Mrs. Jer-
ald Kamer and family on Fri-
day evening.
The Jamestown and Zutphen
Christian School board met
Tuesday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Vander Jagt.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Justin Kamer
family on Tuesday evening, and
Mr. and Mrs. Randy De Hoop
also visited there.
Mrs. Henrietta Hoppen, Mrs.
Ann Roek, Mrs. Margaret Mul-
der, and Mrs. Rena Vander Kolk
visited Mrs. Albert Kamps on
Sunday eve after the service.
Marie Johnson arrived home
from Florida where she spent
three weeks.
Mrs. Hattie Kamer and Mrs.
Ann Roek visited Mrs. Grace
Kreuze on Thursday afternoon.
Regular Meeting Held
By Star of Bethlehem
Star of Bethlehem, No. 40,
OES, held their regular meeting
in the Chapter rooms on Thurs-
day evening. Gretchen Ming,
Worthy Matron, conducted the
meeting.
Bonnie Tregloan, Past Grand
Adah, of the Grand Chapter of
Michigan, was introduced. The
charter was draped in memory
of Alberta Simpson, Willis De
Cook, and Ronald Rosie.
An initiation will be May 20
and the next regular meeting
June 3. A tea and vesper ser-
vice will be June 27.
The lunch committee consist-
ed of Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Bort,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Menzies,
Minnie Bennett and Necia Kid-
ding.
Holland Garden
Club Members
VisitSanctuary
On Friday, four members of
the Holland Garden Club, Mrs.
Fred J. Pickel, Mrs. Everett
Duester, Mrs. John J. Brower
and Mrs. Albert L. Petzold met
Mrs. Paul Elliott, Mrs. Herbert
Lankfer and Mrs. Edward Ochs
of the Muskegon Garden Club
for a tour of the Loda Lake
Wildflower Sanctuary.
Through an arrangement with
the Federal Forest Service, the
Federation of Garden Clubs of
Michigan has been given per-
mission to use this part of the
Manistee National Forest to
create a wildflower sanctuary.
It is supported by contributions
from the various Garden Clubs
in the state.
This land was cut over about
the time of the Chicago fire
and later was used for grazing
sheep. It was stripped of prac-
tically all its vegetation. How-
ever, under the care of the
Federation, a botanical survey
now lists 238 varieties of plants.
Mrs. Elliott pointed out the
pitcher plant, sphagnum and
club mosses, gold thread, trail-
ing arbutus, wintergreen, part-
ridge berry, pipsissewa and
cranberry among many others.
The foundation of what once
was a very large old home
had as its inhabitants three
handsome blue racers.
Holland DAV Chapter Holds
Banquet, Installs Officers
Weekenders
Clean UpCamp
The Holland Weekenders held
a cleanup at Yankee Springs
this past weekend, with nine
families and one guest family
participating.
The group picked up litter
and on Saturday evening heard
a State Police officer talk and
show slides on the narcotics
program.
Those attending the event in-
cluded the Terry Ver Hulsts,
the Don Lawtons, Frank De
Vrieses, Dennis Roelofs, Har-
vey Aalderinks, Roger Groten-
huises, Harold Ter Beeks and
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Craycraft.
The group’s next activity will
be the annual spring state
meeting in the Allegan Forest
in two weeks.
Tuesday evening 75 persons
attended a banquet held at
Hotel Warm . Friend honoring
State Officers of the Disabled
American Veterans and Auxil-
iary. The installation of new
officers for Holland Chapter
No. 14 and Auxiliary was also
held.
In the absence of Commander
H. Dillin, Sr. Vice-Commander
Adrian Van Houten presided.
Joe Fransens, chaplain, opened
with prayer, and the master oi
ceremonies for the evening was
State Service Officer, Ed Mee-
cher of Muskegon.
After the dinner Mr. Meecher
introduced the guests, who were
State Department Senior Vice-
Commander Bill Penny; State
Department Commander of the
Auxiliary Mrs. Rena Penny:
and Department Adjutant of
Auxiliary, Mrs. Rebecca Peak,
all of Kalamazoo.
Gold Star mothers present
were Mrs. Cornelia Olin and
Mrs. Clara Vos. Officers for the
Holland Chapter were installed
by Mr. Penny an'- Officer oi
the Day was James Oudman
a Vietnam veteran. Installed
were Commander, E 1 w o o d
Brush; Senior Vice Command-
er, Edwin Oudman; Junior
Vice-Commander, Roger Jan-
sen; Adjutant and Treasurer,
Len Smith; and Joe Fransens
as Chaplain.
Mrs. Gordon Bowie, Past
Commander of Auxiliary was
iary and Mrs. Roger Jansen
was conductress. Installed were
Commander, Mrs. Len Smi h;
Senior Vice-Commander, Mrs.
Ed Oudman; Junior Vice Com-
mander, Mrs. Joe Fransens;
treasurer, Mrs. C. Havmga;
Chaplain, Mrs. Clara Vos and
Adjutant, Mrs. W. Van Regen-
morter. Gifts were presented
to the installing officers and to
Mr. Meecher.
State Department Command-
er Mrs. Penny spoke on the
importance of hospital work and
community service, and Mr.
Penny spoke on the importance
of belonging to a veterans or-
ganization, to learn of all the
benefits available to veterans.
He said the State Convention of
the DAV will be held in Grand
Rapids July 8-11. Headquarters
will be at the Pantlind Hotel
Next meeting for Holland
Chapter and Auxiliary will be
June 1.
installing officer for the Auxil Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Schaap
Surprised on Anniversary
Timothy, Jennifer, Dan and
Peter Schaap surprised their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jay E,
Schaap at a party at their home,
131 East 26th St., on Friday.
The occasion was the Schaaps
25th wedding anniversary.
Another son, David Schaap,
a student at Oglethorpe College,
was also in on the planning of
the party which preceded a
dinner at the Holland Country
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
-LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU-
ROOFING ^
N.P. Steinberg Wins
First in South Haven
Nat P. Steinberg of Douglas,
retired newspaper artist from
Chicago received a first place
award for an oil painting he
showed at the South Haven
Art League’s 21st Annual Ex-
hibit which ended Sunday.
The subject of the painting,
a portrait named “The Agricul-
turist” is Steinberg’s next door
neighbor, Ernest Edwards. The
portrait’s background shows a
farm scene between Holland
and East Saugatuck.
Steinberg also won a third
place award for one of his
watercolors.
Judge for the show was Win
Jones, professor of art at North-
ern Illinois University.
Correct Driver at Fault
A car driven by Wayne
Franklin Berger, 55, collided
with an auto operated by Jon
Keith Loorqan, 21, while Ber-
ger was attempting a left turn
from eastbound Eighth St. onto
Central Ave. Friday at 3:55 p.m.
Berger was making the left
turn and not Looman as incor-
rectly stated in The Sentinel.
'Egg Lady' Speaks
At Trinity Dessert
The Mother-Daughter dessert
held at Trinity Reformed Church
on Monday evening was attend-
ed by 200* The Charity Circle
served dessert with Mrs. Nor-
man Kalkman and Alton Kooy-
ers Jr., as chairman.
Mrs. Harley Brown and her
eight-year-old daughter, Laurie,
read appropriate passages of
scripture from the book of pro-
verbs. Mrs. Tom Pelon. accom-
panied by Mrs. William Zonne-
belt, sang “May Each Day”
and “Let There Be Peace.”
Mrs. Herbert J. Lankfer,
known as the “Egg Lady" en-
titled her talk “Love. Life and
Laughter.” Her gems of wisdom
were interspersed with bits of
humor. She had two tables of
her decorated eggs on display.
The Faith Circle with Mrs.
Donald Wuerfel. education chair-
man. arranged the program.
Two Cor Collision
Injures Passenger
Eugenia Richez, 21, of
Mishawaka, Ind.. a passenger
in a car driven by her husband, j
Robert. 21, suffered multiple!
abrasioas of the hand and foot |
in a two-car collision Tuesday
at 5:26 p.m. at 17th St. and
Maple Ave. She was treated at i
Holland Hospital and released. ;
Police said the other car was i
operated bv LoLs Mae De Groot, ;
33, of 75 East 15th St. The De |
Groot car was northbound on
Maple while Richez was east-;
bound on 17th St.
ALUMINUM
SIDING Mm
HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phone 392-9051
125 Howard Ave.
JOHN STERK
Painting - Decorating
COMMERCIAL -
RESIDENTIAL -
Brush, Spray, Airless
Spray Painting and Hot
Lacquer Wood Finishing
PROMPT SERVICE
30 Years Experience
688 So. Shore Dr.
at Graafschap Rd.
M00I
ROOFING
• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING
Tor Over 50 Year*
Your local Roofers
29 E. 6th St. Ph. 392-3826
We Keep Holland Dry
WATER WELLS
Home — Farm — Industry
Pumps, motors, sales, service
and repairs, lawn and Farm
irrigation, industrial supplies.
PUMPS
HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water Is Our Business
783 Chicago Drive
396-4693
Truck Hits Car
A car driven by Donald
Robert Edward Jr., 19, Grand
Haven, attempting a right turn
from northbound River Ave. |
onto Eighth St., was struck
from behind by a truck operat-
ed by Thomas Laurence Doran,
22, Muskegon, Thursday at 8:15
p.m., police said.
• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
t RESIDENTIAL
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
t AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
• HELI-ARC WELDING
§ EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
PHONE 392-3394
C2 East 8th St.
rFREE ESTIMATES
mlm
ISPECIALISTS^
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
t BUMPING
, • REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
Haverdink auto. favors were given.
WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL AND SAY
PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
'^0
KEYS
MADE
WHILE
YOU
WATCH
SAFES OPENED
AND REPAIRED
Combinations Changed
Locks Repaired
Reliable Lt’.
208 E. 8th Holland
Easy Free Parking
DUTCH HERITAGE SHOW — Golden Agers of Holland
were guests at a final rehearsal Monday night in Civic
Center of the Dutch Heritage Show which is presented at
holidays in the homeland and features music and dancing
various times during Tulip Time. It depicts family life and
in the Dutch ’tradition. Most adults in the cast were born
in the Netherlands and came here shortly after World WarU# (Sentinel photo)
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• STORE FRONTS
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residenlial
No Job Too Large or Too Small
429 W. 22nd Ph. 392-8983
Tops In Service
£ Automotive
Windshields Replaced
Convertible Tops
^ Seat Covers
ft Home Window
Glass Replaced
ft Screens Repaired
ft PITTSBURGH PAINTS
ft Wallpapers
•ft Mirrors
Auto Top Inc.
9th & River 396-4659
I
